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! 
Th , l: t. pm,11.na 10n 
Ronald work in f I Few no min ees, m o reover, i havef o 

1 
1 clearly and definitively announced tt eir 

Pres ident Reagans nom inat iorl o f J ubge pos itio ns o n matters they arJ lik ely to 

Robert Bo rk to succeed Just ice LJ wis face if confirmed. Bork ha_s dCc la ret! ; for 
Powell o n the Supreme Court present s. the example , th a t the Supreme Court's deci-
Scnate with a n unusual problem. 1For s ion in Roe v. Wade, which limit ed a 
Bork's views do not lie within\. th~ {cope state's power to make abortio n criminal, 
of the longstand ing debate between liber- was itself " un co nstitutional," that the 

a ls and conserva ti ves about the proper role Constit ution pl a inly recogni zes the pro-
of the Supreme Court. Bork is a constitu- priety of the death pen a lty, and that the 
tional rad ical who rejec ts a requirement of Court's lo ng string of deci sio ns imple-
the ru le of law that a ll s ides in that mcnting the "one m a n , one vote" prin-
debate ha d previously accepted. He rej ects ciple in nat ional an d loca l elec ti ons was 
the view that the Supreme Court must test serio usly mistaken. H e has called the sug• 
its interpretations of the Constitutio n gestion that mora l minorities suc h as 
aga inst the principles latent in its own pas t . hom osex ua ls might have co nst itu tiona l 

M ost commentalO rs have assumed th a t 

Bork has a well -wor ked-out constitu

ti onal theory, one that is evident a nd 

straig htforward, though ve ry conserva

tive. The Con stitutio_n has nothing in it, 

Bork says, except \\' hat th e " fra mers" -
" those who d rafted, proposed and rati
fi ed its provisions and various amend
ments" -put the re. W hen a case requires 
the justices to fi x the meaning of a n 
abstrac t consti tut ional proposition, · such 

as the requirement of the Fourteenth 
A me ndment t hat governm ent no t den y 
a ny person "equal protection" of the law, 
they should , accord ing to Bork, be guided 
by th e intentio n o f the fram ers , and 
no thi ng more. I f they go beyond what the 

decis io ns as well as Olhcr aspects of the ~-.-----_~;7; _

1 

________________________ _ 
na tion's constitut iona l hi story. He regards \, \I!\ .~\\ .. \t\tt~i\\ 
cent ral pa rt s o r sett led cons titutio nal doc- ) • . ,_ni;i i',' -t, , ,. 
trine a s mi sta kes now open to repeal by a t,i', , !,, .,~ti\ ,~ ti ~t 
right -wing cou rt ; and conservative as well ,~. " ·~1 ~ .'~i\ 
as liberal senators should be troubled by ~, 
the fact that , as I sha ll a rgue here, he has 
so far offered no coherent justifications 

for this raclical , antilegal position. 
It wou ld be improper fo r senato rs to 

reject a prospective j ust ice just because 
they disagreed with hi s o r her de ta iled 
views about co nstitutional issues. But the 
Sena te does h.1ve a const it u1 iona l respo n-

1 
-. 

sibility in th e process of Supre me Co urt \ · 
appointmen ts, beyond insuring th a t a 1 

no minee is no t a crno k o r a fool. The ' · 
Co nstit ution is a traditi o n as well as ri ·

1

, • • _: 

docu ment, and the Senate must sa ti s fy · j: 
itself that a nominee intends in good faith '~ 
to join and help to interp ret that tradition 
in a lawyerlik e way, not to cha llenge and 
replace it out o f some rad ica l political vi

sio n that legal a rgum ent can never touch. 
The Se na te's respo nsibil ity is par

ticularly great in the circumst ances of the 
Bo rk nomin at ion . Bo rk is the third jus

tice add ed to the Court by an administra
tio n t har has for seven years conducted 
an open and innexible ca mpaign of id eo-
logical appointments on a ll levels o f the 
federal courts, hop ing to mak e them a 
sea t of righ t -wing power long a ft er the 
administrati on ehds. Reagan made no ef-
fort to disguise the politi ca l character of 
Bork's a ppointment : he said that Bork is 
"widely regarded as the most prominent 
and intellect ually power ful advocate o f 
judicia l restrai nt," and th a t he "s hares my 

view" o f the proper role o f the Court. 
Co nservative pressure groups are already 
raising mone)-' to support the nomination, 
a nd th e ri ght -wing New York Posf has 
challenged liberals to "m a ke o ur day" by 
opposing it. 

B or k's a ppo intm ent, if confirmed, 
promises to achieve the dominance of the 
right on the Suprem e Cou rt tha t Reaga n's 
previou s appointments failed lo secure. 
Fo r Jus tice P owell has been a swing vo te, 
siding mainly with the righ t on issu es of 
cr imina l law but with more liberal jus

tices on oth er issues of individua l rights, 
a nd he has provided the fifth and conclu
sive vote, one way or the other, on ma ny 
occasions. If Bork votes as those who 
sup po rl him have every reason to expect 
he will , the Court wi ll have lost the 
balance that P owell provided , a nd it will 
have lost the opportunity for cases to be 
decided one by one on the issues, rather 
than on some simp le ideologi cal test. So 
the Senate should not apply the relaxed 
s tand a rds it does ·when a presid ent see ks 
merely to have his o wn constitut io nal 
philosophy represented on th e Supreme 
Court. The Bork no mination is the c li
mactic stage of a very different presiden

tial ambitio n : to freeze that institution, 
fo r a s long as possible, in to an o rthodoxy 
of the president's own design. 

\ 
,' i ' j . , . ~ 

righ ts against d iscr iminat io n legall y ab
surd, and has d o ubt ed the wisdom of the 
cons titutional rule tha t the po lice may 
not use illegally obta ined evidence in a 
criminal trial. In a dissent ing opinion o n 
the C ircuit Court, which th e majorit y 
said contradicted strong Supreme Court 
precedent. he said t hat Congress ca nnot 
challenge in cou rt the constitutionality o f 
the president 's ac ts. 

The New York Times reports Whit e 
H o use o ffici a ls as confident , moreover, 
that Bork will suppo rt the administra
tio n 's extreme positio n against a ffirma
tive ac tion, which th e Supreme Court has 
rejec ted iri several close votes. A nd Bo rk 
has s trongly sugges ted that he wou ld be 
ready, as a just ice, to reverse past Supreme 
Court decisions he disa pproved of. ("The 
Court," he said, "ought ·to be always 
open to rethinking cons titution al prob
lems.") Nominees often declin e to answer 
sena tors ' de ta iled ques tions a bou t their 
views on part icular iss ues, o ut of a fea r 
th at public announcem ent would jcop• 

arclize their freedom o f decis ion lat er. 
But Bork has given his own ext reme 
views su ch pu blicity that senators need 
not scruple to ask him to defend them . 

August 13, 1987 New York Review of Books 

fr a mers in tended, then they are rel ying 
on "moral precept s" a nd "abs tract phil os
ophy," a nd therefo re act ing as judicial 
tyrants, usurping a uthorit y th at belongs 
to the people. That, Bork be lieves, is ex
act ly wha t th e Supreme Co urt did when it 
dec ided the aborti o n case, th e o ne-ma n
o ne~vote.cases, the death penalty and af
firmati ve action cases, a nd the other 
cases o f which he di sapproves. 

Is tha t an adequ a te theoretica l explana
tion of his radica l cons tit ut io nal posi

tions? The idea that th e Constitution 
should be limi ted to the intentions of the 
fram ers has been very popular among 
righ t-wing lawyers since Attorney Ge neral 
Meese proclaimed it t he offici a l jurispru
d ence o f th e Reaga n adm inist ra tio n . It 
has been widely crit icized, in fa mili ar 
argumen ts that neither Bor k nor a ny 
member o f the adm ini strat ion has 
ans wered. 1 I sha ll not pursue those argu-

1The idea of an institutional int enti on is 
deeply ambiguo us, for cx::t mple, and po
liti cal judgme nt is required to decide 
which of the differCnt mea nings it m ight 
have is appropr ia te to constitu tional 
adjudi cat ion . (Sec my book, Law's 
Empire, Chapter 9. ) And the or iginal 

mcnts in this article, however, because I 
am interes ted, as I said, in a different 
issue: no t whether Bo rk has a persuasive 

or pl a usible constitutional ph ilosophy, 
but whe ther he has a ny consti tu 1io nal 
philosophy at a ll. 

ln o rder 10 explain m y d o ubts I must 
describe , in some detai l, the way Bork 
ac tu a lly uses the idea o f or igin a l intention 
in his legal arguments. He offered his 

most elaborate account of that idea in an 
article written many years ago, disc ussing 
the Supreme Court's fa mous decisio n in 
Brown v. Board of Education , which used 
the equal prolect ion clause to decla re 
racia l segregation of public schools un
constitutional. 2 Th e Brown case is a 
potential embarrassm ent to a ny theo ry 
that emphas izes the imµort a nce o f the 
fram ers' intenti o ns. For there is no 
evidence tha1 any substa ntia l num ber o f 
the co ngressmen who proposed the Fo ur
teent h Amendment thought or hoped 
that it wou ld be understood as m ak ing 
racia lly segregated education illega l. 1 n 

fact, there is the st ronges t possible 

evidence to the contrary. Th e floor mana
ger o f the bill th at preceded the a mend
ment to ld the H ouse o f Representatives 
tha l "civil righ ts do not mea n that all 
chi ld re n shall atten d 1hc same schoo l," 
and the same Con gress con tinued the 
rac ia l segregation o f the schools o r th e 
Di stric t o f Columbia , whi ch it then 
adm inistered . 1 

\Vh cn the Supreme Court never theless 
decided, in 1954 , t hat the Fourteenth 
Amendment forbid s such segregation. 
many distingu ished consti tutional scholars , 

includ ing the eminent Jud ge Learned 

Ham! a nd a dis tinguished law professo r. 
H erber t \Vcc hslcr, had ser ious mi sgivin gs. 
But the decis ion has by now become so 
firmly accepted , and so widely hai led as a 
paradigm o f co nst ituti o nal s tatesman
ship, th at it acts as a n informal test o f 
co nst ituti onal theories. No theory seems 
acceptable t hat condemns tha t decision a s 
a mi stake. (I doubt that any Suprem e 
Court nominee would be confirmed if he 
now sa id that he thou ght it wrongly de
cided. ) So Bork 's discussion of Brown v. 
Board of Education prov id es a useful test 
of what he actually means w hen he says 
that the Suprem e Court mus t never de
part from the or igina l intentio n o f the 
fr amers. 

Bo rk says th a t the Brown case was 
ri gh t ly d ecided because the o rigi na l 
intention that judges should con sul t is 

not some se t o f very concrete opinions 
the fr a mers might have had, about what 
would or wou ld not fa ll within the scope 
of the genera ! principle they meant to lay 
down , but t he general pri ncip le itse lf. 
Once judges have identified the principle 
th e fram ers enacted, then they must 
en fo rce it as a principle, according to 
th eir own judgment about wha t it 
requires in particu lar cases, even if that 
means applying it no t only in 
circu msta nces the fram ers did not 

intenti on theo ry appears to be sclf
defeating. because th ere is persuas ive 
hi stor ica l evidence that the framers 
int ended tha l thei r own in te rpre tatio ns of 
the a bstract language they wrote shou ld 
not be rega rded as dec isive in court. See 
H. Jefferson Powell, "The Original 
Understanding o f Original Intent," 
Harvard Law Review, Vol. 98, p . 885 
( 1985). 

: See Bork , "Neutral P rinc iples and Some 
first Amendment P ro blems, " l ndiana 
La w Journal, Vo l. 47 , pp . 12- 15 (197 1) . 
1
Scc Raoul Berger, Govemmenl by 

Juchciary: Th e Transformation of the 
Fourteenth Amendmenf (Harvard Univer• 
sity Press, 1977), pp . 11 8-119 . 
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Criticism & Society 

THE POLITICAL 
RESPONSIBILITY 
OF THE CRITIC 
By JIM MEROD 
Assessing the work of critical thinkers such as 
Jameson, Chomsky, Foucault, Said, de Man, 
Fish, Gouldner, and Gramsci among others, 
Merod examines the role of the literary critic 
in today's highly integrated but highly spe
cialized consumer society. "An extraordinary 
book for its unwavering commitment to 
placing the study of critical authority in a 
full social context. Merod 's book should 
help set the direction for discourse abou·t 
criticism and authority for years to come." 
- Richard Ohmann, Wesleyan University. 

$24.95 

CRITICAL SOCIAL 
SCIENCE 

Liberation and Its Limits 
By BRIAN FAY 

Offering insight into one of the most important intellectual undertakings of our era, this 
stimulating book presents a full account of the nature of critical social science, p.:nt icularly 
those theorie.S inspired by Marx, Freud, and contemporary feminism. "An impressive 
work of synthesis and systematization and an original contribu tion to the effort lo forge 
a genuinely critical social science. "-Terence Ba!I, University of Minnesota. 

$12.95 paper: $:J!i .00 cloth 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY PRESS 
P.O. Box 250. Ithaca. NY 1485 1 

New Perspectives on the USSR 

THE SOVIET UNION 
AND THE THIRD WORLD 
The Last Three Decades 
Edited by ANDRZEJ KORBONSKI and 
FRANCIS FUKUYAMA. Written three decades 
after the Soviet-Egyptian arms deal-the opening 
shot in Moscow's great postwar move in to the Third 
World- this book assesses the USSR's subsequent 
record in establishing influence and fostering sym
pathetic socialist institutions in the Third World. A 
book from the RAND/UCLA Center for the Study 
of So viet Jntemational Behavior. 

$12. 95 paper: $35. 00 cloth 

WILL THE NON
RUSSIANS REBEL? 
State, Ethnicity, and Stability 
in the USSR 
By ALEXANDER J. MOTYL. Closely examining 
the nationality question in the Soviet Union, Motyl 
reasserts the primacy of the USS R's political super
structure over its socioeconomic base. His book will 
persuade readers to take a fresh look al the basic 
nature of the Soviet Union. S tudies in Souiet Hist ory 
and Society . $24.95 

U.S.-SOVIET RELATIONS 
The Next Phase 
Edited by ARNOLD J. HORELICK. "A timely and 
importa nt contribution to a vi tal debate. ''-Zbigniew 
Brzezinski . A book f rom the RAND/UCLA Center for 
the S tudy of Soviet International Behavior. 

$9.95 paper; $36 50 clo th 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY PRESS 
P.O. Box 250, Ithaca, New York 14851 

co11tcmplate, but in ways they would not 
have approved had lhcy been as ked. 

Since 1hc fr:tm crs of the r-ourt cc nth 
/\lll cndm cnt did not believe they were 
ma ki ng segregat ed schools unconsti 
tutiona l, nothing less than that expa n
sive int erpretation of "original inten
tion" could justify Brown as a decision 
faithful to their in tent. And Bork has 
made it plain on mf}ny olher occasions 
that th e expansive interpret ation is what 
he has in mind. In a recent case in the 
DC Circuit Court of Appea ls, for exam
ple, he joined a maj ority decision declar
ing that I he Firs! Amendment protected 
newspaper co lumnists from a libel suit 
brought by a Marxist political scientist 
after they had reported that he had no 
standing in his profession. 4 Bork's then 
colleague on that court, Ant onin Scalia, 
who has since been promoted by Reagan 
to the Supreme Court, dissented, and 
chided Bork and the other members of 
the majority as being faithl ess to the 
int enti on of th e framers of the First 
Amendment, who plainly did not sup
pose th at they were changing the la w 
of li bel in the way the majori ty decis ion 
assumed. Bork replied, once aga in , by 
insisting that a judge's respo nsibility 
is not to th e parti cular concrete opinions 
the fr amers mi ght or mighl no t have had 
about the scope o f the Firs! /\menclmcnt 
principle they created, but to that princi 
ple it self, which , in his view, required 
that the press be protected from libel 
su it s in ways the fram ers wou ld not have 
a11ticipa1cd . 

That .~cc ms right. If we arc to ilLTt'p l I lie 
thesis that the Constitution is limited to 

what the fram ers int ended ii to be, then 
we mu st und erstand their int entions as 
large and abstrac1 convictions of principle , 
not narrow opinions about particular 
iss ues. Bui und ers tanding their intentions 
tha1 way gives a much greater respon 
sibility to judges than Bork's repeated 
cla ims about judicial restraint suggest. 
f o r then any description of original inten
tion is a conclusion that must be justifi ed 
not by history alone, but by some very 
different form of argument . 

Hi story alone might be able to show 
that so me parti cular concrete opinion, 
like the opin ion that school segregation 
was not unconstitutional, was wide ly 
shared within the gro up of legi slators a nd 
others ma inly responsible for a co nstitu 
tional amend ment. Bu t it can never deter
mine precise ly which general princip le or 
va lue it would be right to attr ibute to 
them. This is so not because we mi ght fail 
to ga ther enough evidence, hut for the 
more fundamental reason that people's 
convicti ons do not divide themselves 
neatly into general principles and co n
crete app lica ti ons. Ra1hcr they take the 
form of a more complex structure of 
layers o f generality, so that peop le regard 
most of their co nvictions as applications 
of funhcr principles or values mo re 
general still. That means that a judge will 
have a choice among more or less ab
stract descripti ons of the principle that he 
regard s the fram ers as ha ving entrusted 
to hi s sa fekeepin g, and the ac tual deci
sions he makes , in the exercise of that 
responsibility, wi ll cr itica ll y depend upon 
whi ch desc ription he chooses. 

I must illu strate that point in order 
to explain it , and again I can dra w on 
Bork's own argum ents to do so. s In 

~Sec Bork's co ncurr in g opi ni on in 
OIiman v. Evans 150 F2d 970 (1984 ). 

)For more general discussions of the 
same point in different contexts , see my 
Taking Rights Seriously (H arvard 

his di scuss ion of the Brown case, he 
proposed a particular prin ciple of equal
it y as the general principle judges should 
assign to the framers: the principle that 
governme nt may 110I discriminate on 
grounds of race. But he mig hl just as 
we ll have assigned them a more abstrac t 
and general principle st ill : that govern
ment ought not to discriminate against 
any minorit y when the di scrimin a1io n 
rcnects only prejudice. The equal pro tec
tion clause of the Fourteenth Amend
ment does not, after all, mention race. 
It says only that government mu st not 
deny any person equal protection o f the 
law. The fourteenth Amendment was , of 
course , adopted a fter and in co nsequence 
of the Civil War, which was fought over 
slavery. But Lincoln said the war was 
fought to test the proposit ion th at all 
men are created equal, and of course he 
meant women as wel l. In any case it 
would be preposterous to think tha t 1he 
statesmen who created the equal protec
t ion clause thought that official prejud ice 
was offensive only in the case of race. 
They thought that offici al racial dis
crimination was outrageous because they 
held so me more general principle co n
demning all form s of official prejudice. 
Indeed, their views about race wou ld 
not have been moral views, which they 
plainly were, un less they l1 eld them in 
virtue o f some more genera l principle of 
that sor t. 

Then why shou ld judges not attempt to 
defi ne and enforce that more genera l 
principle? Why should they not say that 
the framers enacted a principle that 
outlaws any fnr111 or official di .scrimi11a 
tio 11 based o n prcjuJ icc? It would follow 
that the eq ual protection cla use protec ts 
wom en, for example, as we ll as blacks 
from discrim inatory k gislatio n. The 
framers apparently did no t think that 
their principle had that range ; they did 

not ihink 1hat gender di stinctions re
flected stereo type or prejud ice . (Jt roo k a 
later co nstit111ional amendment, after a ll , 
to give wom en the vote.) But once we 
hav·e defined the principle we attribut e to 
the framers in that more abst ract way , we 
must treat their views about women as 
misunderstandings o f the force of ll,1ci r 
own pri nciple, which time has given us 
the vision to correct, just as we treat 1hc i1 
views about racially segrega1ed educa
tion. That, in effect, is what the Supreme 
Courl has done. 6 

Out now consider Lhe case of ho mosex
uals. Bork called the suggest ion that 
homosexuals arc protect ed by the Consti
tution a blatant example of lry ing to 
amend that document by illegitimate fi a t. 
But once we have stat ed th e framers ' in
tention as a general prin ciple condemning 
all disc rimi nation based on prej udice, 
·then a strong case can be made that we 
must recogni1.e homosexua l ri ght s agai nst 
such discrimination in order to be faith
fu l to that intention. The framers mi ght 
no! have agreed , even if they had ex~ml
inccl the question. But once again a judge 
might we ll think himself forced, in a ll in 
te llcclUal honesty, to regard that as 
another mista ke they ,vou ld have made, 
comparable to their mistakes about schoo l 
seg rega tion and women. Once again, as 
in th ose cases, time has given us the in 
forma tion and understand in g that they 
lacked. Superstitions about hornosexuali! y 

Un iversity Press, 1977), C hapter 5, , I 
Maller of Principle (Harvard Uni vers it y 
Press , 1986), Chapter 2, and J.aH' \

Empire (Harva rd Uni versit y Press / 
Bel knap Press , 1986), Chapter 9 . 

'Sec , for example, Craig v. Boren, 429 
US I 90 (I 976). 

The New York R evir11· 



Not everyone sees him. 
But everyone loves him. 

"RUMOR OF AN ELEPHANT is a story 
by Kafka interpreted by the Marx Brothers 

and directed by Mel Brooks!"* 

Even the critics can't decide if the best thing about 
La Bourse Goncourt de la Nouvelle winner Alain 
Gerber is Chaplin's comic timing, Voltaire's satire, 
Woody Allen's ang.§!. or the Marx Brothers· 
slapstick .... 

"A CAPTIVATING NOVEL that builds an allegory 
about the coming of the Holocaust out of a 
magical fable about a young boy in a Jewish 
ghetto saddled with a guardian elephant 
everyone but him can see. A HIGHLY AFFECTING. 
COMIC AND ORIGINAL WORIC:--Kirkus Reviews 

"[Nothing] inhibits Gerber 's wildly comic flair in 
this , his first of several admired novels to reach 
Amer.ican readers.':._Chicago Tribune 

"A free-floating manic kind of humor that has 
been compared to Woody Allen's and Mel 
Brooks's: Kafka and Swift are in his background 
too. This is an OUTRAGEOUS AND FUNNY 
BOOK. ITS HUMOR SHARP AS A SPIKE." 
-Publishers Weekly 

"GERBER IS AN ASTOUNDING STORYTELLER: he 
plays games with his own inventiveness. sustains 
laughter with a few farcical phrases. then 
returns. like a virtuoso. to more serious matters 
as our emotions swell. We !aught. we cry, we love, 
we get indignant. we admire-in short. we run 
the gamut throught a richly colored spectacle." 
-From a French review in *Hebdomadaire 
Venclredi. Samedi. Dimanche 

The WILDEST. WACKIEST .. 
satire of a world gone 

mad.':._San Diego Union 
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have been exposed and disproved, many 
stales have repealed laws making homo
sexual acts criminal, and those laws that 
remain are very widely regarded as now 
based on nothing but prejudice. I do not 
mean to claim that the argument in favor 

of homosexual rights would be irresist ible 
if we accepted the broader reading of 
original intention that I described. But · 
the argument would state a strong case 
th at any opponent would have to answer 
in detail, not simply brush aside as Bork 
did.' . 

An appeal to the framers' intention, in 
other words, decides nothing until some 
choice is made about the right way to 
formulate that intention on any par
ticular issue. If we choose the narrowest, 
most concrete formulation of original in
tention, which fixes on the discrete ex
pressed opinions of the framers and ig
nores the more general moral vision they 
were trying to serve, then we must regard 
Brown as unfaithful to the framers' will; 
and that conclusion will seem to most 
peo ple ample evidence that the most con
crete formulation is the wrong one. If we 
ass ign to the framers a principle that is 
sufficiently general not to seem arbitrary 
and ad hoc, on the other hand , like the 
principle that government must not dis
criminate on grounds of prejudice, 1hen 
many of the decisions Bork castigates as 
illegitimate become proper according to 
the standards Bork himself claims to 
endorse. 

So everything depends on the level 
of generality a judge chooses as the 
appropriate one, and he must have some 

' I might have used many other areas 
of constitutional law to illustrate th e 
point I have been making about the idea 
o f origina l intention. In the 197 1 arti cle 
I mentioned ea rlier, for example, Bork 
offered a theory about the original in
tention behind the First Amendment's 
guaranty of freedom of speech. He sa id 
that the framers intended to limit con
stitutional protection to p0!itica lly va lu
ab le speech, and that the First Amen~ 
ment therefore does not prevent legis
lators from banning scientific works 
they disagree with or censoring novels 
they find unattractive. He recently an
nounced that he long ago abandoned 
that view, for the somewhat shaky reason 
lhat scientific works and novels may 
relate to policies (most of them do not) . 
But he sti ll apparently · believes Ih a! 
the First Amendment has no application 
either to- pornography or to what he 
rega rds as advocacy of revolution, on 
the ground chat neither has any polit
ical va lue in his eyes. 

He offers no justifica1ion, however, 
for a1tribu1ing to the framers the relatively 
narrow principle that on ly political ideas 
deserve protection. No doubt they focused 
on political censorship, which was one of 
the evi ls they had foughl a revolution 
against. But since Milton's Areopagitica, 
al least, it had been widely supposed that 
political speech must not be censored for 
a more genera l" and abstract reason that 
applies to other forms and occasions of 
speech as well: that.truth will emerge only 
after unrestrained investigation and com
munication . (A tract in favor of free 
speech published in 1800 argued that 
"there is no natural right more per fect or 
absolu te, than that of investigating every 
·subject which concerns us. 11

) So once 
·again the choice of which principle to at
tribute t0 the framers will be decisive. If 
we co·flcentrate on their specia l concern 
about political speech, Bork's formula 
tion seemS more appropriate. If we look 
instead to the philosophi cal antecedents 
of that special concern, it does not. We 

. need an argument to just ify the choice, 
not a nat declaration chat one formu la
tion does and the other docs not capture 
th e original intention. 

reason for his choice. Bork chooses 
a level intermediate between the two 
I just described.' He says th at judges 
should assign the framers a principle 
limited to the groups or topics they actu
ally discussed. If race was discussed dur
ing the debate over the equal protection 
clause. but nei ther gender nor sexual 
behavior was "under discussion," then 
the original intention includes the prin
ciple that government shou ld not dis
criminate racially. It docs not include 
the more general principle that the gov
ernment should not act out of prejudice 
against any group of cit izens, because 
that more general principle would apply 
to women and homosexuals, who were 
not discussed. The odd suggestion that 
we can assign no general principle to 
the framers whose application wou ld 
extend "to any group or topic not "u nder 
discussion" would of course sharply 
limit the individual rights the Const itu
tion would protect. But it is flatly incon
sistent with Dork's other opinions-the 
framers· of the First Amendment did 
not discuss the law of libel, for example. 
And it has no jurisprudential or historical . 
merit at all. 

There is no more sense in assigning the 
framers an intention to protect on ly the 
groups they actually mentioned than in 
assigning them an intention limited to the 
concrete applications lhey actuall y envi 
sioned, which Bork agrees wo\Jld be ab
surd. The framers meant to enact a moral 
principle of constitutional dimensions, 
and they used broad and abstract lan
guage appropriate to that aim. Of course 
they discussed only the applications of 
the principle that were most on their 
minds, but they inl ended their discuss ion 
to draw on the more general principle, 
not eviscerate ii. Perhaps they disagreed 
among themselves about what their prin
ciple would require, beyond the issues 
they discussed. And contemporary 
judges , with more in formation, may 
think it requ ires lega l decisions few if any 
of 1he framers anticipated, as in the case 
of segregated schools and gender discrim
ination. But Bork's suggestion insults the 
framers rather than respects them, 
because ii denies that they were acting on 
principle at all. It reduces a co nsti tutional 
vision to a set of arbitrary and isolated 
decrees. 

Bork defends this t runcated view of 
original intention on ly by appeali ng lo 
the platitude that judges must choose "no 
level of ge nerality higher th an that which 
interpretation of the words, structure, 
and history of the Constitution fairly 
supports." That is certainly true, but 
unhelpful, unless Bork can produ ce an 
argument that his own , truncated 
conception meets that test; and he has 
not, so fa r as I am aware, produced evell 
the beginning of such an argument. His 
conception yields narrow constitutional 
rules that protect only a few groups whi le 
excluding others in the same moral 
position. How can a discriminatory rule 
of that sort count as a fair interpretation 
o f the wholly general and abst ract 
language that the framers actually used 
when they referred to equal protection 
for all persons? Most lawyers think that 
the ideal of integrity of principle - that 

1 He does so in a lect ure to the UTlivcrsity 
of San Diego School of Law 011 

November 18, 1985, reprinted in the San 
Diego Law Review, Vol. 23, No. 4 
(1986), p. 823. Bork attempted to reply, in 
that lecture, to an argument by Dean 
Paul Brest of the Stanford Law . School 
which was apparently similar to the 
argument I have made here. Bork docs 
not supply a reference lo Brest's 
argument. 
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fundµ mental tights recognized fo r one 
group extend to all - is central to the 
Constitu tio n's structure. H o w, then, ca n 
Bork 's na rrow rules be reco mmend ed by 
a ny fa ir in lc rpreta tion o f tha t st ruc tu re? 
U nless he can produce some genui ne 
a rgu ment for his curta iled view of origi
na l intent ion , beyond t he fac t t ha t it 
produces decis io ns he and his supporters 

approve, his co ns ti tutiona l philosophy is 
empty: no t just impoverished a nd una t
tracti ve but no philosophy a t a ll. 

J ud&es in the m a inst ream of ou r con
stitu tional pract ice are much more respect
fu l o f the fra mers' intentions , understood 
as a ma tter of principle, tha n Bork is. 
They accept the responsibility the fra mers 
imposed on them , to develop legal prin 
ci ples of moral bread t h to pro tect the 
ri ghts of indi vidu a ls against the maj ority. 
T ha t responsibility requires judgment 
a nd skill, but it does no t give judges 
po liti cal license . They tes t competing 
pr inciples in the interp re ta tive , legal ma n
ner , by ask ing how fa r eac h fits the 
fra mers' d ecisions and helps to make 
sense o f them , not a s isola ted hi storica l 
even ts bu t as part of a co nst itut iona l 
trad it io n t hat in cl udes the general struc
ture o f the Const itu tion as we ll as pas t 
Supreme Court a nd o ther jud ic ial deci

s ions. O f course com petent a nd respon
sible judges disagree abou t the result s 
o f th at exercise. Some reach mainly co n
servat ive result s a nd o th ers mai nl y li be ra l 
o nes. Some, like Justice Powe ll , resis t 
classifica tion beca use thei r views a re 
pa rticular ly sensitive to di fferences be
tween d iffere nt k in ds of issues. Di sagree
m en t is inevitab le, but the responsib ili ty 
each j udge acceplS, of test ing 1he prin
ciples he o r she proposes in t hat way, 
di sci p lines their wo rk, a nd co ncentra tes 

and deepens const itu t ional deba te. 
Bo rk , however , d isd ai ns these fa milia r 

meth ods o f lega l argu ment and a na l
ys is; he be lieves he has no responsi bil 
ity to trea t t he Constitu tion as an in te
gra ted struc tu re of moral a nd po li tical 
p rincip les , an d no responsibili ty to re
spect the principles latent in past Su
p reme Court decisions he regrets were 
made.' In 197 1 he subscribed t~ an 
a larming moral theory in an effor t to 
exp lai n why. 10 H e said that m oral opin 
ions were sim ply sou rces o r wha t he 
c·a lled "gra ti ficat io n ," a nd tlia l "t here 

is no principled way to decide that o ne 

ma n's gra tifications a re more deserving 
of res pect than anot her 's, or that one 
for m of g ra t ifica tion is mo re wo rthy 
tha n anot her ." Take n at face va lue, 
that means that no o ne cou ld have a 
pri ncipled reason fo r pre ferr in g the 
satis factio ns o f c har ily o r j ustice, fo r 
exa mp le, to those o f racism o r rape. 

A crude mo ra l skeptic is a n odd per
son to carry the colo rs o f th e moral 
fun da mentalists . Nevertheless~ if Bork 
is sti ll tha t k ind of skept ic, this would 
ex pla in his legal cyni cism, his ind iffer
ence to whether co nstitu tional la w is 
coherent in principle . If not, we m ust 
loo k elsewhere to fin d polit ical convic
tio ns that might expla in his co ntempt 
fo r the in tegrity o f law. His wr itings 

show no develo ped po litica l philoso ph y, 
however , beyond fr eq uent appea ls to 

the truism tha t elec ted legislaiors, not 
judges , o ught to ma ke la w when the 

91n an earli er art icle (The New York 
Review, Nove mbe r 8, 1984) I contras ted 
Dor k 's methods, us exh ibi ted in the 
Dronenburg case , wi th the methods more 
traditi o na l lawyers wo uld have used . 

10 Bo rk, "N eutral P rinciples, " p . 10. 

Constitutio n is silent. No one disputes 
tha t, o f course; people disagree o nly 
about when the Const itut ion is silent. 
Bo rk says it is silent about gender dis
cr im ina tio n a nd ho mosex ual rights, 
even tho ugh it declares that everyone 
must have equa l protection of the la w. 
But he offers , a s I have said, no argu
ment for that surpris ing view. 

He does sugges t, from time td time , a 
mo re wo rryi ng expl a na tio n o f hi s narrow 
reading of the Constitu·tio n , because he 
flirts with t he radi cal populist thes is th a t 
m inorities in fac t have no moral right s 
against the ma jority a t all . Tha t thesis 
does recommend giving a s little force to 
the fra mers' inten1io ns as possible, by 
treating the Constitutio n as a collectio n 

of isola ted rul es, each stric1ly limited to 

m atters tha t the fra mers discussed , But 
populism of that form is so p lain ly incon
s istent with the tex t a nd spirit of th e 
Consti tu tio n, and with th.e m ost a ppa rent 
and fund a mental convic tio ns o f the 
fra mers, th a t a nyo ne who endorses it 

seems un qualifi ed , for t ha t reason a lo ne, 
for a place o n the Co urt. 

There is ve ry liu lc else about po li tica l 
m ora lity to be fo un d in Bork 's writings . 

H e d id dec lare a n a mazing poli 1ical 
pos itio n lo ng ago . in 1963." H e opposed 
th e civi l ri gh ts acts on the gro und th at 
forb idd ing people who own rest a urants 

a nd hote ls from discrim inat ing agai nst 
b lacks wou ld in fr inge th eir righ ts to 
liberty. H e tr ied to defe nd tha t position 
by appeal ing to J ohn S1 ua r1 Mill 's li bera l 
pr inciple tha t the law sho uld not en fo rce 
m o ral ity fo r the sake o f morali ty alone. 
H e ca lled the idea that peo ple's li berty 
ca n be res tricted just beca use the 
m aj o rit y disapproves of their behavio r an 
id ea o f " un sur passed uglin ess ." 

His a nalys is of the con nection between 
li ber ty a nd civil r igh ts was confused . 
Th e ci vil rights acts do no t vio la te Mill's 
principle . They forbi d racia l discrimina
ti o n not j ust o n the ground that the ma
jority d is lik es racis ts, but beca use di s
cr im in a tio ll is a profound ha rm a nd in
sul t to its victi ms. Per haps Bork real ized 
1hi s miSl ak e , because in 1973 he decl a red , 

in hearings ,con firm ing his appoin tment 
as Nixon's · so li citor genera l, tha t he 
had come to approve o f th e civil rights 
acts. But in I 984, witho ut acknowledging 
any cha nge i11 view, he d isavowed Mill 's 
pri nciple ent ire ly , a nd em braced wha t 

"Bo rk , " Civil Rights- A C ha lle nge ," 
The New Republic (A ugust 3 1, 1963) , 
p . 19. 

he had fo rmerly ~~lied a n idea ,of .unsur-, , . 
passed ugliness , the idea that the majority 
has a right to fo rbid behavio r just be
cause it thinks it mo rally wrong. 12 In 
a lectu re be fore the A merican Ent er

prise Institu te , in which he was d iscus
s ing the liberty not o f racists but o f 
sexual minoriti es, he dismissed the idea 

tha t "mo ral harm is not harm legis la to rs 
a re entitled to consider ," and acceplcd 
Lord D evlin's view that a com mun ity 
is entitled to legisla te abo ut sexua l a nd 
o ther aspects of morality because "wha t 
makes a soci ety is a community o f ideas , 
not poli tical ideas a lo ne bu t a lso ideas 
a bout the way its members should behave 
and govern their lives. " 11 Perhaps Bo rk's 
convictions did shift so dramat ically 

over t ime. But it is hard to resis t a less 
a ttr~tive conclu sion : tha t his pr inciples 
a djUSt themselves to the prej ud ices o f 
the r ight , however inconsistent these 
might be. 

In a ny case, the Senate Judiciary Com
mitt ee sho uld try to d iscO'vcr , if it .ca n, 

the true grou nds o f Bork's hos tili ty to o r
dinary lega l a rgume nt in co nst itut io na l 
law. 11 sho uld no t be sa1is fie cl if he de
fe nds his a nno unced positions by appeal
ing o nl y a nd vaguely to the origina l inten
tion of the fra mers. O r deno un ces past 
decisio ns he might vote to repeal by say
ing that the j udges who decided t hem in
vented new right s when t he Co nstit u tio n 
was si len t. Fo r these cla ims, as I have 
tried to show , a re empty in t hemselves, 
a nd hi s a tt empt s to ma ke 1hem more 
subs ta nt ia l show on ly that he uses origi
nal int enti on as a lchemists once used 
phlogiston , to hide the fact tha1 he has 
no t heory at al l, no conservat ive j uris
prud ence, but o nl y r ig ht-win g dogma to 

guide his decisio ns. Wi ll 1he Senate al low 

the Supreme Court to become t he fo rtress 
o f a reac ti onary an tilegal id eo logy with 
so meager a nd shabby a n inte llectual 
~~ D 

11 Bo rk , "T radit ion a nd Morali ty in 
Const it u tion a l Law," Th e r rancis Boyer 
Lectures, published by the A merican 
Ent erprise Insti tute for P ubl ic P o licy 
Research. · 
0 Bo rk did no t , however , read Dev lin 
ve ry ca re full y. Devlin thin ks the majority 
has a right to en fo rce its mora l views o nly 
in unusual ci rcumstances, when uno rt ho
d ox beha vi o r would actua lly threaten 
cult ural con tinuit y, and he docs not th ink 
that his views wo uld su pport ma king 
pr ivate homosex ua l ac ts be tween co nsent-

. ing ad ults crim inal. See P a trick Dev lin , 
The E11f orce111e111 of Morals (Ox fo rd 
Uni vers il y Press, 1965) . 
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Hard Sell on Bork, Lavi -Fallout 
BY ALEXANDER WOHL 

After President Ronald Reagan 
nominated Judge Robert Bork to. 
fill the Supreme Court vacancy, 
many prominent Jewish groups 
were quick to oppose him. Now, as 
the president gears up for a hard
sell drive to confirm Bork, a conser
vative Jewish group is working dil
igently to give him all t he help it 
can. 

The National Jewish Coali
tion th is week brought-together 27 
politically conservative rabbis to 
gather support and dissen:inate pro
Bork information to congregations 
around the country. The Coalition 
treated the rabbis to a morning. 
briefing at the White House with 
talks by top administration conser
vatives such as Secretary of Edu
cation William Bennett. 
According to Mark Neuman, po
litical director ·of NJC, Bennett 

· spoke on a variety of domestic 
issues, including "value-free educa
tion." 

· Later, at a luncheon at the 
Washington Grand Hyatt, the 
group heard from Deputy Attor
n ey General (and NJC member) 
Arthur Burns, who told the group 
that the descriptions of Judge Bork 
by Sens. Edward Kennedy (D
Mass.) , Joe Biden (D-DeL) and 
the AFL-CIO, among others, were 
ugrotesque caricaturesu of the real 
Bork. If Bork were such a judge, 
Burns said, referring to those de
scriptions, "he would be way out of 
the mainstream, .and should not be 

confirmed." . 
The deputy attorney general told 

the Washington Jewish Week that 
those Jewish groups that have op
pposed Bork's nomination are 
"grossly mistaken," and are "just 
looking to find fault. Perhaps the 
president is an idealist, but he just 
wants to take politics out of the 
[Supreme] Court. These groups are 
creating a false polarization." 

Confusion in the Ranks? 
For those liberals who find it 

difficult to stomach the notion that 
Bork is a moderate and that his 
appointment is not political, com
pany suprisingly comes from the 

. r ight as well. 
Bruce Fein, visiting fellow for 
constitutional studies at the conser
vative Heritage Foundation, be
lieves that it is "almost childish in 
naivete" to think that the appoint
ment is not political. "Of course it's 
a political appointment. Ronald 
Reagan was elected with the pub
lic's knowledge that he might be 
able to add members to the Su
preme Court. It's nothing to be 
embarrassed about." 
· Fein was also disappointed by 
t he White House's portrayal of 
Bork as a moderate who will have 
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little effect. This is simply ·mislead
ing, Fein said. "Although the vast 
majority of the t ime he will be 
voting for the majority opinion, 
many times he will be deciding 
issues at t he cutting edge such as 
affirmative action, abortion, 
church-state and-First Amendment. 
On these issues, Bork will clearly 
make a difference." · 

Rabbinic Sentiment 

. Most of the rabbis who attended 
the conservative function seemed 

pleased to be there, if not complete-. 
ly satisfied with everything the 
speakers said. · Rabbi David· Lin
coln of New York City found the 

. White House outlook refreshing . 
"It's not fair to say there is a 
'Jewish' stand on the gay commu
nity or abortion or many other 
political issues." Lincoln said that 
while he does not make an overt 
effort to put conservative politics 
into his sermons, he is .sure his 
congregation is aware of his vie~s. 
And considering that Commentary 
editor Norman Podhoretz is one 
member of that congregation, it 
might be well received. 

Rabbi Richard Y ellin of New
ton , Mass., noted that although he 
is "officially neut ral" .in all of his 
pronouncements before his congre
gation, many of the things ·he says 
probably reflect his conservative 
thinking. Yellin says he finds the· 
Republican Party more appealing 
because it ''speaks to him as an 
American, while the Democrats 
treat him · only in terms) of his 

ness." · 

-·iv Jewls!'._..,orf~Z\UQ~~-

achieve these ends for "egalitarian 
reasons, to instill these values in 
everyone taking away their choi~e." 
Jews for Jesus 

Perhaps the rabbis should have 
taken time out of their conservative 
agenda and hit the streets of Wash
ington to do their preaching._ They 
would have found some competition 
for t he streetcorners in most parts 
of town from the Jews for Je,,us 
(JFJ). In Georgetown, down K 
Street, on Pennsylvania Avenue, 
the IJF J members have been blan
keting the streets with their mes
sage. No one is sure why, the zealous 

- missionaries have suddenly reap
peared en masse, but one likely 
possibility is the · opportunity to 
meet and greet the thousands of 
new and returning college students. 

More Lavi Laborings; -
. Now that the Lavi ,dilemma is 
over, the question . of who won and 
who lost is being scrutinized. Amer
ican newspapers have plhyed up the 
switch by Foreign Minister Shi
mon Peres-opposing! the · Lavi 
(and the resulting _cabinet decis_ion 
to oppose it)-as a big I victory for 
him, but those famililll" with t he 
situation caution not to count out 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha
mir. One reason is a possible back
lash from irritated Israel Aircraft 
Industry (IAI) w_orkers who are now 
burning tires and participating in 
other forms' of civil disobedience. 
Shamir can cite his : consistent 
stance in favor of the plane when 
trying to woo their support. 

But the big plus for Peres is the. 
potential enhancement 1of relations 
wit h the United Statesi and subse
quent options in aviation technolo
gy that may com~ with the Lavi's 
demise. Word around Washington 
is that Peres is too shrewd to have 
sacrificed the political j benefits of 

· the Lavi without getting anything 
in return: According to

1 
sources fa

miliar with the negotiations, several 
options were included/ whicli not 

,, __ o,!!ly made the decision tmore palat
=,,,t,, ~0•eL buJ _ for.: ~~e Umted 
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ment officials, · detailed evaluation of program 
content by the.FCC and general chilling of debate 
on controversial issues. 

The FCC has done the right thing, and Con
gress should take no action to overturn its deci
sion. 
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chairman David Obey proposed minor cuts in aid 
from last year's levels for both Israel and 
Egypt-for Israel, $36 million out of a $3 billion 
total; for Egypt, $26 million out of $2.1 billion. He 
did it not for great and lofty policy reasons, not 
even particularly in the name of fairness, but, as 
he himself admits, in an old-fashioned effort to 
circumvent the congressional accounting rules 
and get a larger program for a smaller appropria
tion. 

Some appropriations, induding aid to Israel and 
Egypt, are spent relatively quickly, others not. 
Under the rules, Mr. Obey could appropriate 
more if he shifted money from fast-spending 
accounts to slow, and that's what he was pro
posing. The small amounts taken from Israel 
and Egypt, plus some other such maneuvering, 
would have translated into about $765 million 
more for other beneficiaries, he estimates. 
But the chairman says that 1) the administra
tion balked and 2) so, as the word leaked out, 
did any number of congressmen, who begged him 
not to put them on the rack with his proposal, 
whirh he finally dropped. It was not an inspiring 
show. 
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breakdowns of computers and concerns about the 
adequacy of airport facilities and air controllers all 
have justifiably fed passenger anxiety. Just re
cently, in a rare show of unity, the airlines and 
various other users of the aviation system came 
up with a :-;et of proposals for addressing safety 
and efficiency. A chief concern .is what the group 
considers to be a "broken promise" to use fees 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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The MeaniiigefMurder ~ -Bork Nomina,tion (Co 'd.) 
Richard Cohen [magazine, July 19) It's a good thing hva ere when sees an ogive some public recog-

clairns that men of the U.S. Army air Judge Robert Bork met with a gro ·rron to the role of religion in our 
forces were murderers of civilians from clergy at a Brookings Institution dinner history and national life, short of pro-
the air. My Webster's New World for religious leaders in September mating one or the other religious dog-
(1960 edition) defines murder as "the 1985, because if I had nothing but The ma or ritual under state auspices-a 
unlawful and malicious or premeditated Post's account of that evening [front policy that is now advocated even by 
killing by another." As a pilot of B-24 page, July 28), I would draw entirely the staunchly liberal People for the 
bombers based in Italy, I flew 30 mis- wrong conclusions about Judge Bork's American Way. 
sions to targets in Austria, Germany, views on church-and- state issues. JOSHUA 0. HABERMAN 
Yugoslavia and northern Italy. Our tar- The Post's reporter was not pres- Washington 
gets were largely railroad marshaling ent at the meeting. I was. As a rabbi ■ 
yards, oil refineries and factories pro- with a strong commitment to the sepa- The Post is to be commended for 
ducing war goods. No doubt'dvilians ration of church and state, I would have what appears to be a surprisingly 
were killed, but equating these deaths been greatly alarmed if Judge Bork had evenhanded series of articles on 
with those in the German death camps, expressed any tendency to move away Judge Bork by Dale Russakoff and Al 
the rape of Nanking, the Bataan death from our constitutional guarantee of Kamen [July 26, 27, 28]. 
march or other events is absurd. Mr. religious freedom and equality. I heard I now understand better why there 
Cohen has rewritten history and de- nothing of the sort. has been such rabid opposition to 
famed honorable men, living and dead. In fact, the judge showed great sensi- Judge Bork's nomination to the Su-

SAMUEL F. STREET tivity to the ambiguities and dilemmas preme Court. The judge has appar-
Salisbury of the First Amendment. During an ently committed at least two cardinal 

'My Cheap I.n.bor' 
I am a former farm worker from 

Florida who has worked in picking 
citrus fruit and tomatoes. With regard 
to the article on the Eastern Shore 
migrant workers (July 25], I basically 
agree that worker housing in Virginia 
and other states is a disgrace, but I 
totally disagree that the taxpayer 
should have to subsidize agribusi
nesses with low-interest loans from 
state funds. Eastern Shore farm 
workers are the only workers I know 
of who have had a pay decrease in the 
last 10 years. We used to get paid 40 
cents for each bucket we picked; now 
we're paid 35 cents. 

We work very hard for our pay, 
harder than almost anyone. In most 
instances we are not even allowed the 
dignity of working directly for a com
pany; instead we work for a parasite 
known as a labor contractor, while the 
company insulates itself from respon
sibility for our working conditions. 

I am tired of seeing the govern
ment subsidize an industry that gets 
f::.t nff m" rhP~n bhnr "l1it-l thA t~vac..• n f 

extraordinarily long exchange with the sins: he kept an open mind as he grew 
assembled clergy, Judge Bork was cau- older and matured, and he "convert-
tious, yet candid and open-minded. He ed" from liberalism/socialism/leftism 
threw back at us as many questions as to a philosophy reflected by the prag-
he answered-a Socratic approach I matic old cliche: if you're not a social-
found most stimulating. ist at 20, you don't have a heart; if 

I do not recall the judge's ever stat- you're still a socialist at 30 (or 40), 
ing how he would vote on matters such you don't have a brain. 
as prayer in public schools. Rather, I Judge Bork also apparently believes 
gained the impression that Judge Bork that if a law or the Constitution 
favors a pragmatic approach to the doesn't allow, or disa)low, an action, 
most controversial church-and-state is- then a judge should not give or take 
sues, with all sides developing more away. I find that hard to argue with. 
flexibility. He sees a need to pull back But then I have tried to keep my mind 
from the growing polarization on these from closing. 
issues, which is highly damaging to the WALTER M. PICKARD 
country and to religious bodies. He also Alexandria 

The Real Roadblock on the Cab Commission 
The Post's editorial "Cab Controls: A 

Breakdown" [Aug. 1) soundly trashed a 
majority of the panel on rates and rules 
of the D.C. Taxicab Commission, my
self included. 

The editorial concluded, "If the com
mission members insist on having tan
trums and collecting per-meeting sti
pends for doing nothing, Mayor Barry 
has got to move in and set his appoin
tees straight." I would heartily allCee. 

cation, Mr. Dixon faces no bureaucratic 
roadblock except himself. Any delay or 
stalling in adequate regulation of the 
industry can be attributed to him. Mr. 
Dixon refuses to acknowledge that if 
the D.C. Council had wanted a single 
commissioner, it would have said so in 
its legislation. 

The dichotomy between the chair 
and this "obstructionist" didn't start 
vesterdav. It started the dav thP ~om-
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September 15, 1987 

Orthodox Union leader states that 

~ppointment is not a · "Jewish issue" 

"Recent statements by several national Jewish 

organizations have given the impression that Tthe organized 

Jewish community' has taken a collective position against 

President Reagan's nomination of Judge Rober t Bork to the 

United States Supreme Court. This is not the case," stated 

Sidney Kwestel, President of the Union of Orthodox Jewish 

Congregations of America. 

Mr . Kwestel continued that "the Orthodox Union has 

traditionally not taken a position on judicial nominees 

unless the nominee's stated views were perceived as a 

clear danger to our vision of the freedoms that mean so 

much to us as Americans and as Jews." 

"The United States Senate has a constitutional 

obligation to examine Judge Bork's views and to vote on 

his nomination. We are disturbed by those who would 

pre-judge the Judge's suitability before he has had an 

opportunity to testify before the Senate Judiciary 

Committee. We urge all Americans to withhold judgement 

concerning this appointment until these Hearings have 

taken place. We particularly call upon the Senate 

Judiciary Committee to question Judge Bork concerning 

his views on the fundamental First Amendment guarantees 

that are the cornerstone of our national heritage of 

religious freedom." 
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NEWS RELEASE 

Contact: Richard Cohen 
(212) 758-6969 

FOR IMMEDIA'IE RELEASE 

REFORM JEWISH MOVEMENT OPENS DRIVE 
TO DEFEAT NOMINATION OF JUDGE BORK 

The Union of American. Hebrew Congregations, representing nearly 800 syna

gop.ues in 50 states, announced this week the launching of a nationwide campaign to 

defeat the nanination of Judge FDbert Bork to the Suprane Court. 

Hearings on Judge Bork's nanination begin on Septanber 15 in Washington, D.C. 

Explaining the Refonn Jewish roovanent's reasons for the drive, UAHC presi

dent Babbi Alexander M. Schindler said that Judge Bork had "aligned himself against 

many of the Suprane Court's roost important decisions protecting the freed.an of all 

Americans. 

"On issues of church-state separation and religious liberty, civil rights, 

=n's rights, privacy and free speech," Rabbi Schindler said, "Judge~ has a 

deeply disturbing record. When these issues come up again - as they inevitably 

must - his vote could turn the clock back on the recent years of progress." 

The UAHC, Rabbi Schindler noted, "has supported efforts to protect and expand 

the rights of all our country's citizens. We cannot sit idly by," he added, 

"while so rrruch for which we have oorked and stood is at stake." 

The lJAHC campaign is being joined by its too affiliates - the National .Fede

ration of Temple Sisterhoods and the National Pederation of Tenple Brotherhoods. 

Q. and A. on Bork Published 

A centerpiece of the anti-Bork drive is an 11-page analysis, in question-and

answer fonn, detailing the source of the UAHC's opposition to the nanination. 

The analysis was sent to the rabbinic and lay leaderships of 782 Refonn synagogues 

across the country by the Washington-based Religious Action Center of Reform 

Judaisn. 

"Why," i.t asks, "ctoP.s the UAHC opposP ,Tudge Bork's nanination?" The reply: 
{rrore) 
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"Judge Bork has publicly aligned himself against most of the Suprane Court's-- 
lanchnark decisions of the past four decades protecting civil rights and individual 
liberties. The UAHC has actively supported the broad progress America has made in 
protecting and extending the rights of all its citizens. We cannot sit idly by 
while so rrruch for which we have worked and stood is at stake. 

"President Reagan has already appointed nearly 50% of the judges on the fede
ral bench; he has aooointed two people to the SuprEITie Court, and elevated one to 
Chief Justice. Now, as his Presidency canes to an end, he is seeking to leave 
behind a SuprEITle Court that will alter the course of our nation for many decades 
to cane. 

"The administration's views on abortion, school prayer, privacy, federal aid 
to parochial education and civil rights have been repeatedly rejected by the .Amer
ican electorate, the U.S. Congress and the federal courts. The right-wing knows 
that this is their last chance and they are launching a nationwide campaign to win 
Senate confinnation. Judge Bork's nanination reoresents their hope that they can 
judicia1ly implanent the part of the 'Reagan Revolution' that the American people 
have re,iected. If Robert Bork is confinned, the right will have won its rrost 
important battle and the Reagan era will last long beyond the end of this adminis
tration -- and we ,vill spend the caning years fighting to protect what has already 
been painstakingly won in over 30 years of court and legislative battles." 

The UAHC analysis also examines in sane detail Judge Bork's record on racial 
discrimination, voting rights, free speech, privacy, church-state separation and 
judicial redress. 

The analysis also tells how individuals and synagogues can express their 
views to members of the Senate and.mobilize carnrunity support against the Bork 
nanination. 

Rabbi David Saperstein, co-director and counsel of the Religious Action 
Center, is directing the campaign. "It is no accident that the period -of- - -
the dramatic flourishing of American Jewry, which saw our people rise fran the 
margins of American life to the very centers of econanic and political strength, 
coincided with that oeriod of enlargEITient of the grants of individual liberty, 
church-state separation and civil rights charted in large measure by the courts 
of the land," he said, adding : 

"Judge Bork's vote on the Sunrene Court may well rescind the expanded protec
tions those decisions have provided to Jews and to all .Americans." 

0/87 ##### 
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ANALYSIS September 1, 1987 

The Nomination Of Jud 

Questions And Answers 

1. Q: What are the major issues underlying the controversy over Judge Robert 
Bork's nomination to the Supreme Court? 

A: Two crucial areas of concern arise regarding this nomination. The first 
involves the impact Judge Bork may have in reversing a number of Supreme 
Court decisions in the area of constitutional rights. He asserts a narrow 
definition of which rights are protected by the Constitution, differing 
sharply from 30 years of rulings by the Warren and Burger Courts. On 
crucial Church-State, civil rights, women's rights, privacy and free 
speech issues, Judge Bork's vote may well rescind the expanded protections 
those decisions have provided to Jews and to all Americans. 

Second, this nomination raises the question of whether the Senate should 
consider a nominee's philosophy in fulfilling its constitutional 
obligation to "advise and consent" on Presidential nominations to the High 
Court. 

2. Q: Why does the UAHC oppose Judge Bork's nomination? 

A: Judge Bork has publicly aligned himself against most of the Supreme Court's 
landmark decisions of the past four decades protecting civil rights and 
individual liberties. The Union of American Hebrew Congregations -
through its Biennial Convention resolutions and the work of its Religious 
Action Center -- has actively supported the broad progress America has 
made in protecting and extending the rights of all its citizens. We 
cannot sit idly by while so much for which we have worked and stood is at 
stake. 

President Reagan has already appointed nearly 50% of the judges on the 
Federal bench; he has appointed two people to the Supreme Court, and 
elevated one to Chief Justice. Now, as his Presidency comes to an end, he 
is seeking to leave behind a Supreme Court that will alter the course of 
our nation for many decades to come. 

The Administration's views on abortion, school prayer, privacy, federal 
aid to parochial education and civil rights have been repeatedly rejected 



by the American electorate, the U.S. Congress and the federal courts. The right wing knows 
that this is their last chance and they are launching a nation-wide campaign to win Senate 
confirmation. Judge Bork's nomination represents their hope that they can judicially 
implement the part of the "Reagan Revolution" that the American people have rejected. If 
Robert Bork is confirmed, the right will have won its most important battle and the Reagan 
era will -last long beyond the end of this administration -- and we will spend the comi,ng 
years fighting to protect what has already been painstakingly won in over 30 years of" court 
and legislative battles. 

3. Q: Should Se1.iators weigh ideological considerations in "advising and consenting" on Supreme 
Court nominations? 

A: While experts are· divided on this issue, the consensus is that it should. 

For the past few decades, there has been an increasingly widely held assumption that 
Senators ought to def er to a President's discretion in nominating Supreme Court Justices and 
oppose a nominee only on the grounds of character, ability and competence. 

The majority of constitutional scholars, however, assert that this notion of limited Senate 
responsibility is without foundation in constitutional history or national tradition. 
Experts on constitutional law -- liberals and conservatives alike -- have written in support 
of a co-equal role for the Senate. 

In God Save This Honorable Court, Harvard constitutional scholar, Laurence Tribe wrote: 

Each Sena tor, as well as the President, should determine the outer 
boundaries of what is acceptable in terms of a potential Justice's 
constitutional and judicial philosophies -- a candidate's substantive 
views of what the law should be, and the candidate's institutional views 
of what role the Supreme Court should play. 

Philip Kurland, a conservative law professor at the University of Chicago, has said, "It is 
not any more unfair for the Senate to have ideological grounds to oppose a nominee than for 
the President to nominate someone on those -grounds." (Washington Post, 7/1/87). Grover 
Rees, formerly the chief of judicial selection for the Reagan Administration, wrote to a 
Senator that "social and economic philosophy, insofar as they reflect on a judge's likely 
position on constitutional issues, are legitimate bases on which Senators might vote to 
confirm or reject Supreme Court nominees." (Memorandum to Sen. John East, 9 / 1 /81) 

Thus, the President has a right to nominate someone in sympathy with his own view of the 
Constitution and the Senate has the right to reject such nominees on the same grounds. The 
framers of the Constitution intentionally divided the appointment power between the 
President and the Senate, just as, for example, they divided equally the power to make 
treaties. This sharing of power is the essence of our "checks and. balances" system, which 
in the words of the late Senator Sam Ervin, made "the Senate's role ... plainly equal to 
that of the President," and was one of the many hard-fought compromises that made the 
Cons ti tu tion possible. 

4. Q: Have Supreme Court nominees been rejected in the past for ideological reasons? 

A: The historical record supports the right of the Senate to oppose nominees on ideological 
grounds. In fact, almost 20 per cent of all Presidential nominees to the Supreme Court have 
been rejec~ed by the Senate. Many of these nominees were rejected on substantive policy or 



ideological grounds. George Washington's nominee John Rutledge was defeated for his 
oppos.ition to the Jay Treaty. James Polk's nominee, Georg,e Woocjward, was defeated because 
of his anti-immigrant attitudes. Herbert Hoover's nomination of North Carolina Chief Judge 
John Parker was defeated because of Parker's anti-union rulings and anti-black positions. 
In the 1968 debate over the nomination of Abe Fortas for Chief Justice, Senator Strom 
Thurmond, now the ranking Republican on the Senate Judiciary Committee, noted on the floor 
that: 

This is a dual responsibility. The President merely picks or selects or 
chooses the individual for a position of this kind, and the Senate has 
the responsibility of probing into his -character and ability and info his 
philosophy\ and determining whether or not he is a properly qualified 
person to fill the particular position under consideration at the time. 
(Congressional Record, Sept. 30, 1968, p. 28774) · 

5. Q: What do most Americans believe the Senate's role should be in judicial nominations? . 

A: In a 1986 poll conducted by Peter D. Hart Research Associates among a representative sample 
of the American electorate, 86% of the respondents said it is "very important" or "quite 
important" for the Senate to play an active role in reviewing nominees for federal 
judgeships. By a margin of 78% to 16%, they endorsed the position that "it is impor_tant for 
the Senate to make sure that judges on the Supreme Court represent a balanced point of 
view," and rejected the position that the "Senate should let a President put whomever he 
wants on the Supreme Court, so long as the person is honest and competent." 

6. Q: How clear is the dividing line between qualification and philosophy? 

A: The line between competency and philosophy is not always as clear as it appears on the 
surface. Several times in the past, the UAHC has opposed Presidential appointments of right 
wing ideologues because their rigid political views interfered with their ability to 
function fairly and competently in their jobs. 

The Senate must satisfy itself that a Supreme Court nominee accepts the central doctrines of 
our constitutional tradition and intends to add to it in a lawyer-like, judicial manner --
not launch an ideological effort to repeal central principles of constitutional doctrines. 
The presence of ideological rigidity on the left or the right means that the Court 
diminishes its capacity to determine each individual case on its merits, substituting 
ideological litmus tests for judicial reasoning. The addition of a persuasive third 
ideological vote to those of Justices Rehnquist and Scalia, coupled with the conservative 
leanings of Justices White and O'Connor, will likely reverse well-settled constitutional 
doctrine on individual rights charted in the past decades. , · 

Therefore, while the UAHC believes that our profound differen'ces of philosophy with Judge 
Bork are sufficient grounds for our oppositipn, his rigidity, as discussed in detail below, 
also raises serious concerns about his capacity to function as a fair and open-minded 
jurist. Indeed, Columbia Law School recently published a study indicating that Judge Bork 
was ideologically more rigidly conserva.tive than almost any other Reagan judicial appointee. 

7. Q: If the Senate is concerned about the appointment of ultra-conservative justices to the 
Supreme Court, isn't it inconsistent to oppose Judge Bork when it approved the nomination of 
the . equally conservative Anthony Scalia? 

A:. In determining its approval of a particular nomination, the Senate must weigh a number of 



considerations. On the one hand, Senators do not wish to completely politicize the 
appointments process and seek, within limits, to accord the President substantial 
discretion . . On the other hand, they may wish to preserve a certain balance on the Court and 
may feel differently about a justice who would likely be a deciding vote on the court as 
compared to one who maintains the status quo by replacing a like-minded justice. Justice 
Scalia replaced a like-minded conservative, Chief Justice Warren Burger, and did not alter 
the balance of the court. Judge Bork would replace Justice Lewis Powell, an open-minded 
conservative who nonetheless provided the crucial fifth vote on behalf of expanding First 
Amendment and other constitutional protections of individual rights. It is precisely 
because Judge Bork gives every indication that he would become the 5th conservative vote -
particularly on cases dealing with fundamental constitutional rights -- that many Senators 
and many organizations such as the UAHC, which did not feel that a fight should be made on 
Judge Scalia, believe that it is imperative to def eat the nomination of Judge Bork. 

8. Q: Hasn't history shown that no one can predict how a judge will rule after he is appointed? 

A: There is a myth that no one can predict what a Supreme Court justice will do. The truth is 
that over the past two centuries, most Supreme Court justices have run true to form. While 
the exceptions -- most notably Justice Earl Warren -- are frequently cited, constitutional 
scholars indicate that such exceptions are rare. In our own century, ideological 
appointments such as Justices Brandeis, Frankfurter, Burger, Rehnquist, and Scalia acted in · 
accordance with expectations. Even Justice Hugo Black (a consistently liberal Supreme Court 
justice who had once been a member of the Klu Klux Klan), often cited along with Warren as 
symbolizing the unpredictability of appointments, had long changed his views before his 
ascendency to the High Court. 

President Reagan does not want Judge Bork on the Court because of his unpredictability but 
rather because of the tenacious consistency of his ultra-conservative views. 

9. Q: How legitimate is the widespread concern that Judge Bork's appointment to the Supreme Court 
would lead to far-reaching and damaging changes in the law of the land? 

A: What follows is an examination of the potential threat Judge Bork's appointment to the Court 
poses in a number of areas of constitutional rights. 

Many of Judge Bork's positions cited here are based ·on articles written a number of years 
ago. Unless indicated to the contrary, these articles or speeches are the latest available 
expression of his views on the issues covered. There have been some cases in which Judge 
Bork has changed or redefined earlier positions -- these are clearly identified. 

Discrimination: 

Judge Bork finds _insupportable the Court's 1948 ruling that judicial enforcement of racially 
restrictive covenants violates the 14th amendment (Shelley v. Kr;iemer; Bork "Neutral 
Principles and Some First Amendment Problems," Indiana Law Journal I, 15-17, 1971.) 

Judge Bork opposed the Supreme Court's ruling in Katzenbach v. Morgan which upheld 
provisions of the 1965 Voting Rights Act banning the use of literacy tests under certain 
circumstances. (Bork, "Constitutionality of the President's Busing .Proposals" pp 9-10 
(American Enterprise Institute, 1972)). He a,lso opposed the Supreme Court's Harper v. West 
Virginia Board of Elections decision which struck down the poll tax as unconstitutional. 
("Senate Judiciary Committee hearing on confirmation of Robert Bork as Solicitor General," 
p.17 (1973)). 



Judge Bork was one of only two law professors to testify in favor of the Nixon 
Administration's proposed legislation to curb remedies the Supreme Court ·had h.eld were 
constitut,ionally necessary to cure violations of the 14th Amendment. (Hearings of the 
Sub-Committee on Education of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare on: 
Equal-Educational Opportunity Act of 1972). Nearly five hundred law professors signed a 
statement at that tim~ saying that the legislation was unconstitutional. 

Judge Bork's views apparently stem from his narrow _interpretation of the equal protection 
clause, to which he refers in a 1971 article as the :'Equal Gratification" clause. (Indiana 
Law Journal, 1971). Bork wrote that the clause requires "formal procedural equality" and 
that "government not distinguish along racial lines. But much more than that cannot be 
properly read into the clause." This is the basis of his strong opposition to affirmative 
action programs. By the same reasoning, Judge Bork would not apply the equal protection 
clause to other minorities or to women. 

The only earlier ultra-conservative view in the area of discrimination which Judge Bork 
subsequently recanted was his opposition to the passage of the provisions of the 1964 Civil · 
Rights Act barring discrimination in public accommodations. (Bork.".Civil Rights- A 
Challenge," New Republic 8/31 /63). In a letter written at that time, Judge Bork called the 
provisions 0an extraordinary incursion into individual freedom .... " Judge Bork ·has since 
changed this view, and the ability of people to change their views should be appreciated, 
but the Senate should not overlook the fact that at a number of pivotal points in history, 
when basic constitutional protections were about to be given the force of law, Judge Bork 
was outspoken in his opposition to such protections. He has changed his mind only 
infrequently and then only many years later. 

"One Man -- One Vote:" 

Judge Bork has expressed vigorous opposition to the Supreme Court's decisions establishing 
the rule of "one man -- one vote" (Baker v. Carr, Reynolds v. Sims) requiring Congressional 
districts to be apportioned on the basis of population. He wrote in the same 1971 article 
that Justice Warren was unable "to muster a single respectable supporting argument" for 
Baker v. Carr. 

Fre'e Speech: 

Judge Bork has argued in the past that "constitutional protection should be accorded only to 
speech that is explicitly political," (Indiana Law Journal, 1971) thus excluding from 
judicial protection not only obscenity or pornography but even scientific, liter,ary and 
other artistic expression. While he has recently indicated that he has modified some of 
these views, he has yet to make clear whether he believes_ artistic expression is protected. 

Right _!Q_ Privacy: 

Judge Bork argues that the Constitution does not protect the right to privacy and that the 
entire line of Supreme Court decisions vindicating such rights is improper. 

Much has already been written about Judge Bork's opposition to Roe v . . Wade, the 1973 
landmark case which struck down laws prohibiting abortion. While he has not made public his 
own views on the question of abortion, he has rejected the notion that the Constitution 
protects a woman's right to choose. In testimony before a Senate Judiciary subcommittee in 
1981, Judge Bork said, "Roe v. Wade is, itself, an unconstitutional decision, a serious and 



wholly unjustifiable judicial usurpation of state legislative authority ... [The case] is by 
no means the only example of such unconstitutional behavior by the Supreme Court." But the 
implications of Judge Bork's views on privacy extend far beyond the politically sensitive 
issue of abortion rights. His rejection of~ constitutional right to privacy encompasses 
the 1965 Supreme Court ruling in the Griswold v. Connecticut case that struck down a state 
law banning the use of contraceptives -- even .QY_ married people in their own home. 

Church-State: 

Judge Bork has made few rulings in this area. However, in several speeches he has stated 
that nothing in' the Cons ti tu tion prevents the government from providing non-preferential aid 
to religious institutions, including sectarian schools. In these speeches, Bork endorsed 
the Meese-Rehnquist view that the Framers of the Constitution intended to do no more in the 
First Amendment's establishment clause than prevent the establishment of a national church 
or preferential treatment of one religion over another. This view (which is the legal basis 
for the Religious Right's attack on the Supreme Court) is clearly in opposition to the 
Court's long-standing interpretation of the First Amendment. 

Judge Bork's Church-State views indicate how his political agenda distorts his judicial 
theories. Thus, despite his oft-asserted belief that the "The Framers' intentions with 
respect to freedoms are the sole legitimate premise from which constitutional analysis may 
proceed," he is willing to disregard one of the most well documented instances of original 
intent when it disagrees with his views. The history of the First Amendment indicates that 
the intent of the establishment clause radically differs from Judge Bork's views. Indeed, 
four times on the opening day of Senate debate in 1789, amendments were introduced to drop 
or change the wording of the Establishment Clause, including wording reflecting Judge Bork's 
views, i.e. that the clause was limited to insuring that no religion could be established in 
preference to any other: 

1. A motion was made to strike out the words "religion or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof", and insert "one religious sect or society in preference to others." 
This motion was DEFEATED. 

2. A second motion was made to strike out the amendment altogether. · 
This motion was DEFEATED. 

3. A motion was made to adopt the following instead of the words we have: "Congress shall 
not make any law infringing the rights of conscience, or establishing any religious sect 
or society." This motion was DEFEATED. 

4. A fourth motion was made to amend the amendment to read "Congress shall make no law 
establishing any particular denomination of religion in preference to another, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof, nor shall the rights of conscience be infringed." 
This motion was DEFEATED. 

Each time, changes in the wording and meaning of the First Amendment were rejected. They 
chose to keep the wording we have now calling for "no establishment of religion." And, as 
Justice Hugo Black said, "'no' establishment of religion means 'no establishment of 
religion."' 

Access to the courts: 

By construing statutes and precedents as narrowly as possible, Judge Bork has limited access 
of those who seek redress from the courts. He has taken a particularly narrow view of the 



rights of individuals, public interest groups, consumers, and environm~ntal groups to 
litigate constitutional claims in the courts. 

10. Q: What are the ef fee ts of Judge Bork's adherence to the doctrine of "Original Intent" and 
"Judicial Restraint?" 

A: Judge Bork's two most widely discussed views of the Constitution are those of "original 
intent" i.e. judges should be restricted solely to applying the expressed intent of the 
Framers of the Constitution to cases before the Court, and "judicial restraint" i.e. the 
Supreme Court should al'low the legislature's view of an issue to stand unless there· is an 
explicit constitutional provision differing from it. 

Most legal scholars reject both of these theories as delineated by Judge Bork. Some of 
· those most critical of Judge Bork are conservative scholars_ such as Philip Kurland who 

believe that these theories are merely subterfuge: "Like 'strict construction,' 'original 
intent,' of course, is not a formula or a theory but only a slogan pursuant to which old 
decisions can be replaced by new ones." 

The bottom line is that adherence to the doctrines of original intent and judicial restraint 
provides Judge · Bork with an intellectual basis to justify overturning Supreme Court 
precedent with which he disagrees. Given this philosophy, it is likely that he would seek 
to restrict, if not overturn, decisions based on long-established individual rights, 
particularly the right of privacy and the guarantee of equal protection -- both of which he 
has publicly criticized, but which are today regarded as fundamental rights. · Judge Bork's 
position would significantly limit the important role the judiciary plays as the independent 
third branch of our government -- protecting the rights of individuals and minorities 
against the majority. 

Judge Bork's views ignore a fundamental tenet of our American constitutional system which 
(through the adoption of the Bill of Rights and the subsequent judicial expansion of its 
application in the light of changing circumstance and perceptions) took away from the 
legislative branches the right to legislate our basic freedoms and liberties . . It regarded 
these rights as "inalienable" and "God-given" and not subject to the vagaries of popular 

· opinion. 

Judge Bork's attitude on the substantive and procedural issues of the Court becomes even 
more alarming in light of his view regarding "precedent" and the Supreme Court. As a lower 
court judge, he asserted _his position that precedent (even where he did not like it) had to 
be given full force. As a Supreme Court 1ustice, however, he believes that "since the 
legislature can do nothing about the interpretation of the Constitution given by a court, 
the court ought to be always open to rethink constitutional problems." (Interview with , 
District Lawyer magazine, May/June 1985). He has indicated that he will be an activist in 
seeking to overturn those earlier Supreme Court decision_s which he views with displeasure. 

11. Q: Is Judge Bork's advocacy of "original intent" and "judicial restraint" a reflection of a 
consistent objective standard? 

A: The notion of Judge Bork as an objective apostle of these doctrines is a myth. We have 
already seen (see Church/State section of Question 8) that he ignores "original intent" on 
issues such as the establishment clause where it differs from his own thinking. While Bork 
invokes "judicial restraint" to support his positions against individual rights and · 
liberties, he becomes a judicial activist on behalf of corporate, property, or governmental 
interests he favors. Judge Bork has made it plain in his writings that he would give very 
little deference to the legislative intent of Congress in enacting the anti-trust laws. He 



prefers instead to uphold those legisia tive objectives to which he gives credence -- such as 
economic efficiency -- and to disregard those objectives which he opposes -- such as limits 
on overly concentra ted economic power. Judge Bork has also ignored clearly defined 
Congressional intent in decisions on environmental and 9cctipational safety regu lations. 
(See the analysis of his cases in the next answer.) 

12. Q: Do Judge Bork 's lower court opinions di/fer from his views as expressed in his articles and 
speeches? 

A: A thorough examination of Judge Bork's decisions on the D.C. Court of Appeals over the past 
few years in cases where there is a split vote (i.e. where the issues were not so clear as 
to generate a unanimous decision) reflects the same ideological rigidity expressed in his 
articles. They aiso indicate that his consistency is not on the basis of his oft-proclaimed 
"judicial restraint theory," but on whether the interests of either the executive branch of 
government or corporations are involved. 

In split cases where the government was a party, Judge Bork voted against consumers, 
environmental groups, workers and individuals asserting constitutional rights against the 
government in 26 of the 28 such cases he heard during his tenure, including all of the six 
split decisions involving civil rights and civil liberties issues. In the two cases where 
he went the other way, one involved President Reagan as the plaintiff (who together with 
Senator Kennedy contested campaign funding restrictions imposed by the Federal Election 
Commission) and one involved a labor claim where, after upholding the government's discharge 
of a worker, he voted to send the case back to the Merit Systems Protection Board for a 
clearer articulation of why they upheld the government's position. 

However, in the 8 such cases where a business interest challenged the government, he voted 
for business every time. 

In the 14 split cases involving questions of access to the court or to administrative 
agencies, Judge Bork voted aga ins t access on every occasion. He rejected the right to 
litigate claims against the executive branch on the part of prison inmates, social security 
claimants, Haitian refugees, handicapped citizens, the Iranian hostages, the homeless and 
the Congress itself. This year, in the face of one such dissent, Judge Bork was admonished 
by his colleagues on the Court of Appeals: "He relied on an extraordinary and wholly 
unprecedented notion of sovereign immunity to uphold the Act's preclusion of judicial 
review ... Judge Bork's view that Congress may not only legislate but also judge the 
Constitutionality of its own actions [would destroy the] balance implicit in the doctrine of 
the separation of powers ... Any theory that would allow such a statute to stand untouched by 
the judicial branch flagrantly ignores the concept of separation of powers and the guarantee 
of due process. We see no evidence that any court, including the Supreme Court, would 
subscribe to the dissent's theory in such a case." (Bartlett v. Bowen 816 F.2d 695 (1987)) 

13. Q: Can Judge Bork's nomination be defeated? 

A: Almost all political observers feel that the fate of this struggle is very much "up in the 
air" and that constituency pressure will determine the outcome. Republican Senate Minority 
Leader Sen. Robert Dole recently evaluated Judge Bork's chances, concluding: "I think he's a 
little better · than 50-50." (Washington Times July 15, 1987.) 

In addition, it should be understood that there are two ways to reject a Supreme Court 
nomination. The first is by a simple majority of the Senate voting against his 
confirmation. The second, however, is by a Senate filibuster which will delay the 
confirmation vote until the President withdraws the nomination or his term expires. (This 
was how conservatives defeated Justice Fortas' nomination to Chief Justice in 1968.) 



One analysis of Judge Bork's nomination prospects applies the Senate's voting .pattern during 
th e recent nomination of William Rehnquist as Chief Justice .of Jhe Supreme Court to the Bork 
nomination. During the votes on Rehnquist, the opponents of the nomination received 33 of 
the 51 votes necessary to reject the confirmation and 31 of the 41 votes necessary to reject 
the cloture vote to stop the filibuster. Today, with the exception of Senator Eagleton; 
every Senator who voted against Rehnquist is still ·in the Senate. An additional 10 Senators 
who are more liberal than those they replaced in the last election, are likely · __ with 
constituent m;bilization -- to join the opposition. By this tally, the ·opposition to Judge 
Bork could expect to receive at least 42 of the 51 votes needed to defeat him and 40 of the 
41 votes needed to reject the cloture vote. (In fact, the Washington Post on July 24th 

. cited a count done by Majority Whip Sen. Alan Cranston, as indicating the tally was 45 
leaning for , 45 leaning against~. and 10 undecided. A more recent poll indicated 35 fo~, 35 
against, and 30 undecided.) 

There are several differences between the Rehnquist and Bork votes, however. On the one 
hand, some Senators expressed the view at that time that the Senate should give more · 
consideration to ideology in tpe determining the selection of a Chief Justice who sets the 
agenda for the Court .as a whole than it should fa consenting ori the appointment of a 
particular Justice. Oh the other hand, two factors contributed towards some Senate support 
for Rehnquist's confirmation that will not be ·present factors in the vote on Judge Bork. 
The first was a general belief from the beginning that. Justice Rehnquist's nomination ·was 
assured. This is not the case with Judge Bork. :The second was an attitude that the 
Rehnquist vote was largely .a symbolic vote since it didn' t change the make-up or balance of 
the Court. Today, se"nators are very aware o·f the serious ramifications of Judge Bork's 
nomination. These factors have already prompted several Senators who .supported Rehnquist to 
agree to oppose Judge Bork. Therefore, it is likely that, with s'ignificant constituent 
pressure, the addi tio.nal votes necessary at least to sustain a filibuster and even to defeat 
th.e nomination outright can be secured. 

14. Q: How can a Senator justify opposing Judge BorR now when the Senate voted unanimously in 
favor of his appointment to the D.C. Court of Appeals in 1982? · · 

A: Three factors make Judge Bork's norpination to the Supreme Court different from his nomination 
to the Court of Appeals and provide a basi~ for Senators who supported Judge Bork.'s 
nomination to the Appeals court to oppose him now. The first is that since an Appeals Court 
decision can be overturned by the Supreme Court and thus is not necessarily final, Senators 
tend to give the President greater leeway in choosing lower court justices. Supreme Court 
decisions cannot be overturned and ~ number of Senators feel they have a greater 
responsibility to assert their own judgment on Supreme Court nominations. 

The second factor is that Judge Bork's nomination. to the Court of Appeals did not 
ideologically alter the balance of that particular court. Therefore, there was less need to 
consider the impact of his ideological perspective. Since the ideological balance of the 
Supreme Court is at stake today, Judge Bork's ideological perspective should be given 
significantly greater weight. 

The final fac.tor is that we now have severa_l years of decisions indicating the alarming 
rigidity with which Judge Bork has applied his political views. 

15. Q: What ,are the "downside" risks to opposing Judge Bork's nomination? 

A: The one major risk is that by further eroding the view that ideological considerations ought 
not be part of the Senate's "advise and consent" function, it increases ,the possibility in 



the future that a moderate or liberal President could face difficulty, based on ideological 
grounds, in appointing a moderate or liberal justice. This has to be weighed against the 
importance of this vote and the recognition .that Senators have, in fact, taken into 
consideration the ideological perspective of a nominee in their decision to support or 
oppose confirmation. They are likely to continue to do so no matter what happens to Judge 
Bork. The risks of Judge Bork's confirmation far outweigh the downside loss of the myth of 
the Prcsiden t's prerogative. 

It must be remembered that the Senate and the President are meant to act as a balance in 
reflecting the values and the mood of the nation. If there is a time when the mood of the 
nation is so predominantly conservative that over the course of the six years of elections 
for the Senate and the four year term of the President, conservatives control both the White 
House and the Senate, an ideological appointment reflecting this mood of the electora te 
would be approved. Similarly, if there should be a liberal Senate and President, a liberal 
candidate would be easily approved. Where the changing pattern of public opinion elects 
people with differing views to the White House and the Senate, appointments should reflect a 
more moderate and balanced view, acceptable to both partie•s. This has been, in fact , the 
pattern of Supreme Court appointments from the beginning of the nation and has served our 
constitutional democracy well. 

16. Q: What can individuals and synagogues do to help prevent Judge Bork's appointment to the 
Supreme Court? 

A: Constituents contacting their Senators will make all the difference in the effort to defeat 
Judge Bork's appointment. Many Senators feel that this vote will probably have more far 
reaching consequences than any other they will ever cast. They are eager, therefore, to 
hear from concerned constituents and they will be tallying how many letters, telephone 
calls, visits, and telegrams they receive from supporters and opponents of Judge Bork's 
confi'rmation . 

. Most Capitol Hill observers believe that the Jewish community will play a pivotal role in 
the outcome of this public debate. Swing senators are looking to our community with 
particular interest. They reason that if the politically influential Jewish community 
(viewed as so deeply affected by those key issues of civil liberties and civil rights which 
Judge Bork is expected to influence most on the Court) is not calling for the nomination's 
defeat than they can take the politically expedient road and support the President. 

· The UAHC is urging all of its congregations to: 

a) Arrange to visit one or both of your Senators in his or her local office when they are 
home on weekends or during a recess. If your Sena tor will not be in his or her local 
office before the vote, try to meet with the staff p_erson in charge of the Judge Bork 
nomination. 

b) If you plan to be in Washington schedule a meeting with your Senator(s). 

c) Write or telephone your Senators at their local or Washington offices. 

Write: The Honorable Call: 202-224-3121 ----
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Some Senators have expressed particular interest in the mail tallies rece ived in their 
home office on this issue. Please send copies of letters to the Senators' offices in 
your state. 



In all of your-contacts with your Senators express your deep concern about the effects of 
Judge Bork's appointment to the Supreme Court. If your Senators want to wait until the 
hearings are completed or until _they have studied the issue further, then do not press 

·them to commit to opposing Judge Bork. Rather, urge the Senator to keep your concerns 
in mind as he or slie reaches a decision. . 

d) Undertake community education efforts on this nomination through community educational 
forums and letters and/or op-ed articles in your local newspapers. 

17. Q: What other· organizations have so far oppose·d Judge Bork's nomination? 

A: I) Jewish groups: American Jewish Congress, B'nai Brith Women, Jewish Women's Caucus, 
National Council of Jewish Women, Jewish War Veterans, Na'amat USA, and Hadassah. The 
National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods and the National Federation of Temple 
Brotherhoods are also opposing Judge Bork's nomination. (So far, no Jewish . 
organizations are supporting the nomination.) 

2) Other groups: Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, National Education Association, 
NAACP, People for the American Way, AFL-CIO, Children's Defense Fund, United· Auto 
Workers of .America, Common Cause, American Association of University Women, Americans 
for Religious Liberty, National Council of Senior Citizens, Americans United for 
Separation of Church and State, National Black Leadership Roundtable, National 
Abortion Rights Action League, NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, Americans for 
Democratic Action, National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, Center for the Study of 
Responsive Law, Youth for Democratic Action, Alliance for Justice, National Women's 
Political Caucus, Planned Pan:nthood Federation of America, National Federation of 
State, County, and Municipal Employees, American Federation of Teachers, American 
Humanist Association, Business and Professional Women, Catholics for a Free Choice, 
Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund, Federation of Women Lawyers, Mexican 
American Legal Defense and Education Fund, National Association of Social Workers, 
National Black Caucus of State Legislators, National Legal Aid and Defenders 
Association, National Organization for Wome·n, National Urban League, National Women's 
Law Center, 9 to 5 National Association of Work ing Women, Organization ofChinese 
Americans, Project on Equal Education Rights, NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund, 
Project Vote!, Public Citizen, Republican Black Caucus, United Church of Christ, 
United Food and Commercial Workers International Union, United Methodist Church, 
Women's Legal Defense Fund. 

Note: This is a list in progress. Many groups which are almost certain to oppose the nomination · 
hav·e not yet announced formal positions. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 2, 1987 

Dear Friend: 

Enclosed is a copy of a speech, with two short addenda, 
by Arnold Burns, Deputy Attorney General. The speech 
covers all the issues that have been raised in 
connection with the Bork nanination. I think it is 
"must" reading. 

Sincerely, 

Max Green 
Associate Director 
Office of Public Liaison 
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Thank you for the invitation to speak before this group on a 

very important question -- the confirmation of Robert Bork to be 

the next Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United 

States. 

I stand here before you to tell you I am dead opposed to the 

confirmation of Robert Bork -- that is --the grotesque caricature 

of Robert Bork that is being served up to the American public. 

At the same time, I am unabashed in my support of the 

confirmation of the Robert Bork I know and admire --the brilliant 

student; partner in one of America's great law firms; holder of, 

not one, but two distinguished chairs at the Yale Law School; one 

of the nation's foremost authorities on antitrust and 

constitutional law; Solicitor General responsible for handling 

hundreds of cases before the United States Supreme Court; and, 

finally, a respected judge for five years on the Court of Appeals 

for the District of Columbia, a court often described as "the 

second highest in the land." My job here today -- and your job 

if you decide to join me -- is to destroy the fictional Robert 

Bork and let the nation know about the real Robert Bork. 

I 

Let us begin our efforts at clarification by considering the 

words Senator Kennedy has used to portray Judge Bork: 

Robert Bork's America is a land in which women would be 

forced into back-alley abortions, blacks would sit at 

segregated lunch counters, rogue police could break 

down citizens' doors in midnight raids, schoolchildren 

could not be taught about evolution, writers and 
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artists could be censored at the whim of the government 

and the doors of the federal courts would be shut on 

the fingers of millions of citizens. 

I am dead opposed to the Robert Bork described by senator 

Kennedy. Such a judge would be way out of the mainstream of 

American judicial opinion and should not be confirmed. But I ask 

you to compare this purely fictional Judge Bork with the Judge 

Bork that was unanimously confirmed by the Senate for the D.C. 

Circuit after receiving the ABA's highest rating 

•exceptionally well qualified• -- which is given to only a 

handful of judicial nominees each year. His five-year record 

reveals him to be a judicial craftsman of the first order, a 

jurist whose opinions command widespread admiration. It is a 

measure of Judge Bork's success that not one of his more than 100 

majority opinions has been reversed by the Supreme court -- think 

of it, not one. No appellate judge in the United States has a 

finer record. Indeed, not one of the over 400 majority opinions 

in which Judge Bork has joined has been reversed by the Supreme 

Court -- think of it, not one. 

Judge Bork's occasional dissenting opinions have also shown 

distinction. I must emphasize, however, that in five years on 

the bench, during which Judge Bork heard hundreds of cases, he 

has written only 10 dissents and 7 partial dissents. He was in 

the majority 94 percent of the time, and only rarely parted 

company with other so-called "liberal" judges on the D.C. 

Circuit, such as Ruth Bader Ginsburg and Abner Mikva. For 
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example, Judge Bork and Judge Ginsburg have agreed on 90% of the 

cases before them. But even his occasional dissenting opinion 

was enough to mark him as a highly capable and respected judge. 

In Sims versus CIA, for instance, Judge Bork criticized a panel 

opinion which had, in his view, impermissibly narrowed the 

circumstances under which the identity of confidential 

intelligence sources could be protected by the government. When 

the case was appealed, all nine members of the Supreme Court 

agreed that the panel's definition of "confidential source" was 

too narrow and voted to reverse. 

So much for the notion of Judge Bork being outside the 

mainstream. No wonder retired Chief Justice Warren Burger 

recently opined that Judge Bork is the most qualified nominee for 

the court in the last fifty years. 

II 

Consider next Senator Biden's claim, that: 

We can be certain that. had he been Justice Bork 

during the past 30 years and had his view prevailed, 

America would be a fundamentally different place than 

it is today. We would live in a very different America 

than we do now. 

I am dead opposed to the phantom, the specter of a Judge 

Bork that Senator Biden describes. The Biden version of Judge 

Bork is belied by what I have just told you .about Judge Bork's 

never having been reversed by the "balanced" Supreme Court 

Senator Biden admires. 
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Moreover, the notion that one justice, or even the Supreme 

Court itself, can change America is more than wrong. It reveals 

a dangerous bias in favor of the omnipotent judge, a~ the expense 

of the democratic branches of go~ernment. The problem is that 

many of the opponents of Judge Bork regard the Supreme Court as a 

policy-making entity, a super legislature if you will, where they 

have gone to see their pet policies recognized or protected when 

they have found congress or the state legislatures unavailing. 

This is a dangerous view of the Supreme Court, fundamentally 

elitist and undemocratic. It makes the Supreme Court yet another 

political branch, a body expected to decide questions of law 

based on value preferences untethered to the written law. 

Enthusiasts for an activist judiciary (usually carrying the 

liberal label) have become so accustomed to urging the courts, 

indeed relying on the courts, to render political judgments that 

it may be only natural for them to assume that President Reagan 

wants to use the courts for the same purposes. And there are in 

fact a goodly number wearing the conservative label who want 

this; they, too, paint a distorted picture of Robert Bork. But 

the President simply wants to get the Supreme Court to cease 

being political and to perform its constitutional role of 

interpreting and construing the laws made by others. 

III 

But allow me to continue to dispel confusion: This ls the 

AFL-CIO leadership's Robert Bork: 
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He is a man moved not by deference to the democratic 

process, nor by allegiance to any recognized theory of 

jurisprudence, but by an overriding commitment to the 

interests of the wealthy and powerful in society .••• 

He has never shown the least concern for working 

people, minorities, the poor or for individuals seeking 

the protection of the law to vindicate their political 

and civil rights. 

I am dead opposed to that Robert Bork. But the AFL-CIO's Bork is 

an imposter, and a not-too-effective one at that. It is gross 

mischaracterization of Judge Bork's record to say that he does 

not follow a "recognized theory" of jurisprudence. To the 

contrary, Judge Bork is universally recognized as one of the 

nation's leading exponents of judicial restraint, a doctrine 

which has as its foundation "deference to the democratic 

process", to quote the AFL-CIO again. He has consistently and 

fairly applied this philosophy in his role as a judge, 

emphasizing that a judge's view of what is desirable as a matter 

of policy has no place in the judge's decision of what the law 

means. 

In interpreting a law, a judge must start somewhere, and the 

real Robert Bork begins with the text of the law, and proceeds to 

consider its history and structure, if necessary. This of 

course, is what all judges should do. Not every excellent judge 

will necessarily arrive at the same answer, but every judge 
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should apply the same set of rules -- the same methodology of 

judging. 

A judge that interprets the law in this fashion will render 

some decisions in favor of, to quote the AFL-CIO again, •working 

people, minorities, and the poor,• and will render some against 

them. It is enough to disprove the AFL-CIO's improbable thesis -

- that Judge Bork simply computes the net worth of litigants to 

determine who should win the case -- to point to a couple of 

decisions. 

Judge Bork authored an opinion holding that the Mine Safety 

and Health Administration had improperly excused a mine operator 

from complying with mine safety standards that were promulgated 

to protect miners. Judge Bork has also joined or authored 

numerous decisions that resulted in important victories for labor 

unions. In the private sector, these decisions include cases 

involving arbitration disputes, secondary boycott claims, and 

private settlements of unfair labor practice charges. In the 

public sector, they include cases involving employer attempts to 

withhold information from a union, employer misconduct in 

collective bargaining negotiations, employer obligations to grant 

official time to employees who negotiate labor agreements, 

procedures to ensure adequate labor protective arrangements in 

mass transit systems, judicial review in arbitration decisions, 

and government personnel regulations covering reductions in the 

labor force. 
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The false Robert Bork being portrayed by the AFL-CIO is a 

judge who bends the rules, or does not follow them, in order to 

reach a particular result. This portrait is the antithesis of 

everything for which Robert Bork has consistently stood over the 

last thirty years. Throughout his entire professional career, 

Robert Bork has inveighed against result-oriented judges. 

Bork: 

IV 

Consider next the national women's center's effigy of Robert 

(Judge Bork] would leave women defenseless against 

governmental sex discrimination .... Judge Bork's 

views reflect america of the 18th and 19th century, 

where under the law women stood behind men -- not by 

their side. 

I am dead opposed to that Robert Bork -- because I am 

against the confirmation of any judge who intends to ignore the 

Constitution and the many laws we have on the books that prohibit 

discrimination on the basis of sex. But Judge Bork's record in 

the area of sex discrimination is hard to fault, even if we 

consider only the results of these cases rather than the facts 

and the law, which apparently is the mode of analysis of some of 

these groups. 

But at the heart of this particular caricature is the notion 

that Jud~e Bork is a rigid, wooden judge, who clings desperately 

to neighteenth century" notions in the face of twentieth century 

problems. Judge Bork's opinions paint quite a different picture. 
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The most notable example is his opinion in Ollman v. Evans. 

The case centered on allegedly defamatory statements by 

columnists criticizing a marxist history professor. Judge Bork 

wrote a concurring opinion, refusing to apply a •rigid doctrinal 

framework ••• Inadequate to resolve the sometimes contradictory 

claims of the libel laws and the freedom of the press.• Instead, 

wrote Judge Bork, we must be concerned that •in the past few 

years, a remarkable upsurge in libel actions, accompanied by a 

startling inflation of damage awards, has threatened to impose a 

self-censorship on the press which can as effectively inhibit 

debate and criticism as would overt governmental regulation that 

the first amendment would most certainly prohibit.• Thus, Judge 

Bork refused to take a narrow view of the first amendment, 

observing that "it is the task of a judge in this generation to 

discern how the framers' values, defined in the context of the 

world they knew, apply to the world we know " 

Libel lawyer Bruce Sanford has observed that "there hasn't 

been an opinion more favorable to the press in a decade." But 

what I want to emphasize is not the result in this particular 

case, for a number of highly respected lawyers disagree with 

Judge Bork's expansive press protection. The important point for 

purposes of determining Judge Bork's fitness for the Supreme 

Court is that the real Judge Bork's Constitutional theory is not 

at all like the horse ~nd buggy, eighteenth century parody that 

his opponents have created. 
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V 

Representative Conyers, spokesman for the Congressional 

Black Caucus, said last week that Judge Bork would •set back race 

relations more than 25 years.• I am dead opposed to that Robert 

Bork. I am against the confirmation of any judge out to achieve 

such mischief because the ending of racial and religious 

intolerance has got to continue to be among our highest 

priorities. But the Robert Bork I know has given full sway to 

the Constitutional and statutory guarantees against 

discrimination. While Solicitor General, Robert Bork several 

times advocated a construction of the civil rights laws broader 

than that which the Supreme Court adopted! And as a judge he has 

authored some very important opinions in the civil rights area. 

But rather than talk about words written by Judge Bork in 

opinions and legal briefs, I want to give you a true picture of 

the man by sharing with you an incident from early in his 

professional career. According to the Washington Post, when 

Robert Bork was a young associate at a major Chicago law firm, 

the application of an outstanding University of Chicago law 

student -- Howard Krane -- was briefly considered and then 

rejected. One associate overheard a partner saying that Krane 

was passed over because he was Jewish, and mentioned this to 

Bork. Even though only an associate, Bork went to see several 

senior partners and said, according to one of his colleagues, "We 

have a larger stake in the future of this firm than you do. We 
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want this man considered on his merits.w The partners agreed to 

take a second look, and today Krane is managing partner of the 

firm. 

VI 

In sum, then, Judge Bork is the embodiment of an almost 

perfect judge -- he is brilliant, he is dispassionate, he decides 

cases on their facts and the law, not on his personal 

predilections. Why then do I say that he is walmost perfect.w 

The answer is simple -- because we have lost cases in front of 

Judge Bork, including some big ones. And, as an occasionally 

disgruntled litigant, I would have a hard time describing the 

author of those opinions as wperfect.w But we know that Judge 

Bork has always given us and all other litigants in his 

courtroom -- a "fair shakew, or, to recite the words inscribed 

above the steps to the Supreme. Court, wequal justice under law." 

With your help, I am sure that Judge Bork will soon climb those 

steps and become one of history's greatest justices. 



SOME CRITICS OF JUDGE BORK HAVE RAISED THE ISSUE OF 

ABORTION, CONFIDENTLY PRONOUNCING THAT JUDGE BORK WILL VOTE THIS 

WAY OR THAT ON ABORTION ISSUES. THESE CRITICS MUST HAVE A FULLY

OPERATIVE CRYSTAL BALL IN THEIR POSSESSION, BECAUSE WE DO NOT 

HAVE SUCH A GIFT OF PROPHECY. NEITHER THE PRESIDENT NOR ANY 

OTHER MEMBER OF THE ADMINISTRATION HAS EVER ASKED JUDGE BORK FOR 

HIS PERSONAL OR LEGAL VIEWS ON ABORTION. AND IN 1981, JUDGE BORK 

TESTIFIED BEFORE CONGRESS IN OPPOSITION TO THE PROPOSED HUMAN 

LIFE BILL, WHICH SOUGHT TO REVERSE ROE VERSUS WADE BY DECLARING 

THAT HUMAN LIFE BEGINS AT CONCEPTION. JUDBE BORK CALLED SUCH A 

STRATEGEM AN "UNCONSTITUTIONAL" DEFIANCE OF A SUPREME COURT 

DECISION. 

IN THE PAST, JUDGE BORK HAS ONLY QUESTIONED WHETHER THERE IS 

A RIGHT TO ABORTION IN THE CONSTITUTION. QUESTIONS ALONG THIS 

LINE HAVE BEEN RAISED BY MANY, IF NOT MOST, CONSTITUTIONAL 

SCHOLARS IN THIS COUNTRY, INCLUDING HARVARD LAW PROFESSOR 

ARCHIBALD COX AND STANFORD LAW SCHOOL DEAN JOHN HART ELY. BUT HE 

HAS NEVER SAID THAT THE ROE DECISION OUGHT TO BE OVERRULED. 

INDEED, GIVEN HIS OFTEN EXPRESSED VIEW OF THE GREAT IMPORTANCE OF 

PRIOR DECISIONS -- STARE DECIS AS IT IS REFERRED TO BY LAWYERS 

IT IS NOT AT ALL CLEAR WHAT HIS VOTE WOULD BE IF A CASE 

CHALLENGING THE DECISION CAME BEFORE THE SUPREME COURT. WE DO 

KNOW ONE THING, HOWEVER: JUDGE BORK WOULD DECIDE SUCH A CASE 



CAREFULLY, DISPASSIONATELY, ON THE LAW AND THE CONSTITUTION. 

THAT IS WHY THE PRESIDENT NOMINATED HIM FOR THE POSITION. 



CONCERNS HAVE BEEN RAISED IN SOME QUARTERS ABOUT JUDGE 

BORK'S VIEWS ON THE RELIGION CLAUSES OF THE FIRST AMENDMENT. 

THESE CONCERNS ARE MANUFACTURERED OUT OF WHOLE CLOTH AS WELL. 

JUDGE BORK HAS NOT HAD OCCASION TO PASS ON MANY RELIGION ISSUES 

IN THE D.C. CIRCUIT. JUDGE BORK WAS NOT INVOLVED, FOR . INSTANCE, 

IN THE RECENT CASE CONCERNING THE APPLICATION OF AIR FORCE 

HEADGEAR REGULATIONS TO THE YARMULKE. INDEED, JUDGE BORK HAS 

DECIDED ONLY ONE RELIGION CLAUSE CASE WHILE ON THE BENCH -- A 

CASE WHICH INVOLVED A CHALLENGE TO THE PAYMENT OF GOVERNMENT 

FUNDS FOR THE SERVICES OF A LEGISLATIVE CHAPLIN. IN DISMISSING 

THE CHALLENGE, THE D.C. CIRCUIT SIMPLY NOTED THAT THE SUPREME 

COURT HAD SPOKEN ON THE ISSUE AND HAD HELD THAT PAYMENT OF SUCH 

FUNDS DID NOT VIOLATE THE ESTABLISHMENT CLAUSE. 

SO WE ARE LEFT TO RELY ON JUDGE BORK'S DECISIONS IN OTHER 

CASES -- CASES WHICH DEMONSTRATE THAT HE FAIRLY AND 

DISPASSIONATELY REVIEWS THE LAW AND THE CONSTITUTION TO REACH HIS 

CONCLUSIONS, FAITHFULLY APPLYING PRIOR SUPREME COURT PRECEDENTS 

IN THE AREA. NO ONE NEED BE CONCERNED ABOUT A RADICAL SHIFT IN 

THE COURT'S RELIGION CLAUSE JURISPRUDENCE FROM THE APPOINTMENT OF 

A JUSTICE WHO DECIDES CASES IN THIS FASHION . TO SUGGEST 

OTHERWISE IS NOTHING OTHER THAN PURE DEMAGOGUERY. 
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s, ,:: Lr:r , p,-.: t;c: :1n , wr; ,, only a sh o rt wh iie ab;:, were 
d( i r~·1C:~-f. : .. 1·.-. ~ t~ . .1! ('r,:\ irc cd rar1Jl 5:CfJC~ation . Thcrr 
sct ,c· t :· ~-r ir" ,-.:·." /Jvo: raL :J i equJ '.1 ty who also per
, , ' " l' ' ·' " ,v ,:: ,~ '. 10 ~:vr pr1ma,~· t c, the ~· a lue of 
:r ,·c.:. c, .:, t~.:: ~: rcc (f'it A d",rt wh :: r b ad. the major
:: -. , ... . , - , ...... , r. .: ·:.,, J r,.:: :n tt' i: c, :uJ ! leaders o p -

., ·. _ _ .,..._ : r; • · c-.i -- ~~\-C.1:-~!"",\·J~m " and 

;·, · , . :,f·· ~~(: :,· :--: .-:-. ·.::-.:~ :-:--. ,..,., ~ ~ 0:1 ,j (·: c·.·:: b~t ,, ·hethe:-
~-, ~ ·..:: ~: :-l ~:~ ~ •: ~~:: r-.~ . an .:l :,:i ;,._ .J ~ thry r lcase'-1 . 

.·:- l :- .;- ·. 1: _,_~_;c:-: ~ £'C'.: i t: bc ru:---..;. :;1 f. •,,·1d-, th e ott'le: 
;..: .. t !~ · : t:::-. :.. ~ c: : t "r1t iss t1 t i~ t!:e SJ.me. It is n0t 
,·.i-,c: !--.r r ril,. J : :-rr iu:'.::c o r prcf err r-.c e is a cood thing 
, .. . ,., ,._(:~.c: :r-. ...: :\: ::;.;J : !"!',er~ oL!ght tc, bc f;ee to deal 

• 

an J as,,,c: atr wit ~ who:-:i tht')' plea , e for whatever rea
son; ap1ra l to thr:n . Th is time " stubborn people" with 
" uf iy cu stom," arc under attac~ rathrr than intellrc
tt:a l~ ar-. .:i J,a.ir m :c:ian, . rout thJ! ~Ort of personal corn
par, sc> r; surclv c,ur bt not to mai-e tht> dificrence. 

The tr 0 ub ;c w ifr. freedom i5 tha t it will be used in 
wa.- , >--c ac- '-.::, : lt the:. tai..r , grc~: sc :f restraint to 
a\' c.: O: ~2 :: :- : ~1.- .:--. ~ i:. j -..;E t th !s t'nce . tc- an ,~t tle ; t:-1d . One 
mav aF_r n d, Jt :! i, :!":".m o ra: to treat a man accordi.nb 
tc• j.''· ra cr ,:,r re i ii:: c-:. an d ve'. qutst ll· :-: whether that 
tn:JiJ. , ;:--rC'rc:re;. ce Cc- sc:\'c !' c~tv2t1 0:i to the leve! cf tht 
rr :nc:pie i i ::1 .:i :v,ci1.:a ! i ree.:i om and se:i-determi.nation . 
If. eve~v time an intc:.se ly-fe lt moral principle is in
vc1, ec . we sr-e :-:c: freed orr .. we wi ll run short o f it . 

Civil Rights-JI Reply 

-:-- ,- .': ,:. :·· , :·:, ;· .:: , commenta')' on ci\'il rights over 
: r., \'{ J CS sh::,:.: :,: r.-,a,.e 1t obv ious that the ed itors d1s
arrrc cr:-,::- ~-- ~:: ca:: y >-- ,t". M r . BNk·, thesis. Yet his fears 
~'.:'~•:.;'. '.~.c' ,' r .c;-osc:: lq; is' a:1on arc shared by many 
,\ r:-. c::c an ; . :nc:udm[; ma:-:y readers of the /\'cw Repub
i:: , sc· ::-.~ , · cie sr rve both a forum ar.d an iU'lswer. 

In d,scu ssi nf: t!'le Llw we share Justice Holmes' prcf
t> rcnce for ~r;:-ea :s to experience rather than logic. In 
th e light of recent American experience Mr. Bork's 
J'.~L: mc r.t scrms to hJvc se veral defects . 

First . Mr Bor k speaks about the "freedom of the in
c ,·.·1 :'.ua :" as :f the cwr. e rs of hotels , m o tels. restaurants 
ar...i o '.!'lcr pu::.:i,; accommodations were toda y legally 
fre e to se rv e wr10me,·c; they please This', as everyone 
knows. is sclJcm the c.:1se . For centuries English com
m on law ob l1 E;Jteci innkeepers to accommodate any 
we il-be ha vcd tr J vellcr , and his hoises . Most states hav·e 
toda )· embodied this tradition in public accommodation 
statutes . ln the Nerti. . these statutes generally require 
a restau rant , hotel or mote! to accept all sober and or
derly comers . regardless of race . In the South, Jim 
Crow leg :sl at io r. enacted at the end of the nineteenth 
centurv unt il recently required ·the owners of public 
estabi:shments to segregate their facilities . The Su
preme C ourt has r. ow dc·cl ared the J im Crow statutes 
unconst .t u t:cn a :. bu: cvt'n toda·; the owner who wants 
to serve bo th t\:t·r,ror; and whites is likely to have dif
i,cult\' exercis ing. h i, newly acquired "right " in many 
areas . Mr . Bork would presumabl y deplore the whole 
trad 1t1on tha : " publ ,c accommodations" must provide 
pub li.: serv:cr as wrl : J5 priv.ite profit. But he cannot 
ma 1nta 1n that new ler,:slation in this field would mean a 
sudden increa se of go vernment intervention in private 
a ff ai rs. The Adrr.: n 1, tra:ior.·s civil r ights bill would sim
ply otcnd to the nationa l lt>vel principles ,md practices 

lon!; em?:oyed b:ally. 
Experience a lso argues aga inst Bork 's equation be

tween the distress caused b y ha ving to serve a Negro 
and the distress· caused by refusing to serve him. Both 
exist , and both deserve consideration , but no amount 
of rhetoric about freedom can give them equal wright. 
Despite what Mr . Bork says , the "loss of freedom" 
cacsed by having to serve Negroes is in most cases 
pecuniary, not personal. If personal freedom were to be 
pro t£cted we would need .leg islation allowing individual 
wa itresses, hotel clerks and charwomen to decide whom 
they would serve and whom they would not. The fact 
is, however, th.it such people must serve whomever 
their empioyer tells them to serve, and refuse whom
ever he tells them to refuse . The right to segregate- is, 
as everyone but Mr. Bork admits , a right deriving sole
ly from title to property . It is neither more nor less 
sacrosanct than other economic privileges. It can be 
regulated in the same way that the right to build a 
restaurant on one's residential property is regulated . 

There are . of course, some owners of public estab
lishments who have personal contact with the clients 
- the much debated case of Mrs. Murphy 's boarding 
house. Perhaps such establishments should be exempt 
from the pr.Jposed public accommodations law. But 
even here the cla ims of private freedom must be weigh
ed against the cl.J ims of publ ic convenience . 

Government without principle ends in srupwrrclc.; 
but government according to any single principle-, to the 
exclusion of all other, ,ends in madness . Mr. Borl-'s prin
ciple of private liberty is important. and his distrust ~f 
public authority often justified. But to apply this prin~i
ple in d isregard of all othus would today require the re
peal of the industrial rev~tion . Perhaps, however, that 
is what Mr. Boric wants . ) THE Et>ITOI.S 
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1 ·; - - --

.\1 :. h 11; 1: . 1 " ·c,llld h:1\'1'- it i" a lit th· h:i t d to SJlf'<lk without putting 
:: :, ' 1: \-• i111ti, -11:1l <·111\l c• \t . If it w('1 ·1• tl 1:1t kind (\f nn i111port:1nt cn~t· 
,, . '- ' :: . tl H· ~olic ·itnr (;!' :w1::1 l would confrr " ·ith ot lwr nH•rnhP1~ of 

, . 1 ,:<;.y l kp:Htmr'1t nhn1 1t it. 111 th:it kind of ronfrrrnc-c] "·ould 
;, . , :Hh1 q •, l n~nin..;t 11rg i11g n ·'om· m:rn. onr \"Ot.('" position. I ,Yotilcl 
· '. -.. · l , , ,. ,., js1,ccl. "·ht'tl wr 11 ,., nd,·ir(' wrre nC( 'i' JllPd or not.toc•:,::plnin 
· ,1 :: , c,1;; :·t tl ,: .t th0n' ,Hr, · th 0 fnllm,ing option~. kind;:: of rondc; tl, c 
,·- ,:: 1·, m i,'._:\ 11 tnkc·. :rnd try to Pxplain to thr lwst of my n.hility whnt I 
_-, 1 : : .:.. d (•i- :•i l tn lw tlH· lwnd1::=: or <'O:=::ts or clrtrirnentc: to <'nrh surh option . 

:-:;: v!\:1t o1 Tt·~:-,TY . .-\nd th:1t cl <' :=:pire thr fnct that thr Attornry· Gen 
,·:: \ 1 rc17111·strd yon to nr~uc in fn,·or of "one man. on r ,·oter~ 

:\f 1· . B c,1:1, . T think I \\' 0111<1 ~:1,· to th0 .\tt01·t1C'\" fiPnf>1 •:1l nt that timr. 
·· J .,,_. ·111 dr, <;r1 ." T al!--n \H)11ld :10,·isr that "·e expln.in t() the court. since 
' '" l' li a,·p an ol,ligation to tl, r rourt th:1t n pri,·ntr litigant dot's not 
:1 1 ,,·:1 _,."- 11:1,·r . that we rxpbin to tlw rn11rt ,Yhnt some of the problems 
-, , : 1 1: thn t :~ pproarh m :1 ~- b r aml '"lint nltrrnntiYe nppronch<'s thrrr 

~ -· :::,tn r Tt -~'\"r.Y. '\Yf' ll. if n "nnr man. nnr Yotf," c:-isc should nrise 
\·. ; , : •· n,11 :11 ·c• th<' Snlir itnr (;rnernl. \\"011lcl \"O\l filr nn nmirus l>rief 
:-, t : -·m1;:i 11 ;,! to lim it thr d()('tri1w of "one mnn: onr ,·ote>" ns enunciated 
; .·. t b· ..:.•,)11 rt ? 

· :\f :· . nriJ;K. 1 h:-1 Yr not mn.cl<' ~\l~Y clrcision about it. Srnntor. in fnct 
::: ,] n ot o,·rn th011!!:ht nhour it. I ·c10 not think it is lihly to Minr up 
ii, :- ::.uc:p the· court hns on its dnckl•t this term renpportionmrnt cnsrs 
fr ,:,:i; :1ll o\"C' r th<' ro11 ntr:-,·. n.ncl I think it is n good gurss that the~
i:,; c• :'.cl t (, n,·irw thnt 1·n t irr hf'l11. "·hother thH will confirm "one man. 
r,·,,• x·ntr .. (;)' mon- to som e othPr position, I do not kno,,. 

~ q11:1:-or Trxxr:Y. Do you thi11k th,tt you ro11lcl si~n n brief that was 
:.: .:·oh !"isu -nt with ~-our per.sonnl Yirws? 

:\h. B (; r:1~. I think I cnn. Srnntor. nn<l I know thnt I hnn. 
~-t·nn tor Tr:--.:o:Y. l h:-1,·e other quc>stions bnt I clo not want t.o take 

t i,e t im r· if thrr<' nrc otliPrs who hnYr qurstions. 
~ <·11 :1t or l-hn·F-1L\. Gn ah<'n<l. 
Ser~ttor Tl·x:-..--1:Y. Tn n11 At11!USt 1fl11:~ Xew Republic nrtic.le ~·on 

c, r,po,1· cl the enactment of the then propost'd Interst.atr Public Accom
motlat ions Act. Jn ·a s11b::;cquent h•ttcr. you stated: 

Thr proJlO!i-ed 1._.11:ll'-lntlon . wlilc-h would c.-o<>rce one mnn to nr,~!nte wltb 
nn•,ther on tllr i:ronnd tbnt Ill~ pC'rso11nl prererenc-p;;: nre not resfli."<'tablP.. repre• 
i'-<·nt !'l surh nn extrnorrllnnry lnc-urialnn Into lncll,ldunl trN'clom. n11<1 opens up i. o 
m:-i11 ~ posslbllltles ·or 11:0\·ernm<>ntnl coerc-l011 on slmllnr principles. thnt It ought 
tr 1 fo 11 within thr an•n where lnw is rei:nrcled ns improJ>t>r. 

In light of this statrmcnt of your belic>fs. I -n-oulcl like to nsk vou n 
fo,._. qurstiom; nhout cnforcC'mrnt of tllC' Ci Yi I Rights Art. • 

~fr. Bomc Senn tor. mnv I--
S£>n:11or TrK,:EY. Y cs.· 
~fr. Rom~ . I shoulcl sny that I no longrr ngr£>c witl1 thnt nrticlc. nnd 

I hn.Ye some othrr :1t·tirlr.-; thnt l no longrr npT<>r with. That hnppens t.o 
hr• 0110 of th<'m. Tlw r0n~011 I do not n~rec with t hnt nrtirle, it sec>ms to 
nw I wns on thP wron~ tnck nltogether. It WI\!- mv fin;t nttemrt to 
\\T it0 in thnt field . It ~<'Ptn-:. to mr tlw i-tntute hns work('d wry wel nn<l 



] d11 nuts••( • :111 y pn,l,1, ·11 " ·itl1 tl1 c· :::t:1tutt-. ;111d "l'n· th:1t t (, 11(' proposrd 
tt1d :! _\ 1 ,u>111d ~11pport it . , _ . . . 

~ (' l , :it r 1! :\1.,,-111., s. ,Yo11ld 11 11• ~ nntn r frpm ( :1l1forn1a yH·ld for JU:-! 
n : ; i; , 11 1· in tliP li~ ii t of hi~ pn·,·i0\1~ g-1 ·111 ·ro11::: olk r. 
~ ,· ,1:11n: Tt · ~"l:Y . )"p_, _ 
:-,; , -11 :i! .. : :'.! .,T111 '" I. lll 1f,·,r:1ir,:11 <· h. li:1,·p to kn,·(' tl1 r committre inn 

f,-\._ 11,::i u tt·~ and 1 h:1,·<· iu :=;: t":o or.tl1n•1• YPry brid qm·s:ion s. 
L , t 1::1 ~-1_\' , fir::;t oi ::II. tl iat 1 \l:t ~ <'1 >11 "'id t·rniily 1·111 ·0:1rngr<1 nnJ 

;-.1· :, :-- •_ , : 1-:, 1:11· C'olloquy l.11' t"·t•c-n you :ind :--:.,•n:1!01 ll:irt in \\']1i ch yon 
,-. ·:1 t t·c l \ 1>11; <·011Yidio11 . \\'liicl1 is n co11,·il' tion I sli:1n·. thnt tliP Con
~1,·:e .- i~ :-" t il l t!1C' rq>os :t r>1 y of thr )lO\\'P! to dt· cid r the.· issm• of \\'JI' 

:1:1, 1 ]>P ,11·l· lt is nn 1111po:-t:111t :-tatr111c>11t 011 yo1 ;1 pnrt and ont• thnt I 
\\l'ko:i it· nnd applaud . 

Yr,1, s.1i d tl1 :1 t tl ii:-: " · :1 :" j11s t :1 µ-cnl'r:11 c·o11sritution:1l c:011\·iction on 
_, n::r 1i :1rt. not one th:1t you lind tli 01 t!.d1t o\lt in its t:ic-ticnl aspects nnd 
110 " it \Y Otild lir implcrnc>nt ed . I would likr to otlc·1· onr pos~ible nwnns 
c,f i1 :1plrm enti11~ it. Oll P tl1nt l certainly hope " ' t> will nner re:=:ort to. 
r;: ·i -. t L:it l lin p•.· th at th e l11u r ic-ant of good"ill tk,t 11:1s k0pt th0 Gm·
c·r1: :n011 t \\ Otking for so !011~ "·ill prL'H~llt 11.: fro1n p,·<•r resorting to, 
i )u '. it j :3 t ht· sin1plr net of on,:, Chambc 1• of tlir C'ollgrrss. ritl1er the> 
I 1 0 11:- 1 or t hr- ~cnnte~ foiling to conrur i11 nn nppropriation bill to 
-- 11p p h· the funds to contin11t hostilities. 

Jt ,:: ou lcl SC' Plll to me. nnd I would likr to ask \'Oll whnt Your nttitnde 
,,·o\ 1l d be. that this wolllcl !- imply be tlw end of it. if ritl;0r thr Housr 
or S ennt<' did not nppron nn npproprintion !.>ill or did not net on it 
one w:n· or thr othrr . 

.:'.Ir. ifom.;: . Srnntor, I must sny I rrnlly hnn not studied thi :,; nspect 
d t he quest ion nt nll. "")wt we hnn~ " ·hat the Senator hncl therei is 
111:it I w :i .: n clisr11ssnnt on n p:rnel. nncl the pn11C'l wns about the Cnm
l •<idia n in r ursion, nnd I wns me1 ely sug~esting the rnngr of powers 
t l1nt 1 t!t onglit the Constitution suggested were npproprinte to the 
P n-~idi:n t. on rhr one h:lllcL nnLl the C'ongr<'ss, on the othrr. and I am 
nf rn id thnt is nbout ns far into thnt field I hnYe gone. rltimntely. I 
t hi n l-:. "'nr or 1wacr is for thr C'ongr£'5S. I han not renlly thought 
:tl.>o ut Ji,Hr . in n1rying situntions. the- Conf!'l'C'SS mnkes its will known 
if it ""ish,~s to. 

S Pnntor :\L,THI.\S. I feel thnt ns vou C'nter the field \'Oil n re on the 
right path nnd I "'nlk with you. • ~ 

I hnw only one other question to nsk nnd it is nre you currrntly 
of counsel in uny nc-tin litigntion? 

Mr. Borne I nm currrntly nn nttorney for two plaintiffs in nnti
t rust cnsrs in Xew Jla\'en. I intend. if ronfirmrcl ! to wind up my par
ticipation in those cnses nltogrtJ,er nry shortly. 

Senator MATHIAS. Eithrr to ft'sign ns c-onnsrlor or--
~I r. BonK. In fnc-t, I hnn flc>d n motion in one c-nsr to withclrn"' 

as co11nsc•1. The judgf' asked tLnt I stn~· in for n while longer. nncl I 
thouJ!ht it wns proprr to do s,1 until C'onfirmntion or something of 
thnt sort orc11rrc.>d, lwcnusr it i-=> n c-nsr I stnrte<l nnd hnd been the prime 
mo,·er in it . 

Senator M.,Tm.,s. It woul<l SPem to me thnt it might he helpful to 
you for your protection ns well ns beinJ! of help to the comm1ttl'e to 
gin us ~onw o!ficial _noticr of t_he title of those_ C'ni::rs, not nt this point, 
hut to supply 1t for the committee nt some po1nt. 



Not~ en Judge Bor}:'s 1963 New Republic Article, 
"Civil Right~--A Challer,ge" 

In 1963 Ju~9 ~ Bork, ther a new member cf the Yale Law School 
faculty, vrote an articl~ in the New Republic criticizing 
proposcc public cccorn.rnoda tions lc~gi s 1 a ti on that eventual 1 y becali'c 
part cf the Civil Rights Act as undesirable legi~lative 
interferenc e _with private business behavior. This twenty-five 
year oJa article cannot legitimately be cited as a reason not to 
confirm Judge Bork. 

Ten years leter, at his confirmation hearings for the position of 
Solicitor General, Judce Pork acknowJ.edged thct his position had 
been wrong: 

I should say that I no longer agree with that 
article .... It seeli's to me I was on the wrong track 
altogether. It was my first attempt to write in that 
field. It seems to roe the statute has worked very well 
and I 00 not see any problem with the statute, and were 
that to be proposed today, I would support it. 

ThP article was not even raised during his unanimous confirmation 
to the D.C. Circuit ten years later, in 1982. 

Judge BorY.'s article itself, like his subsequent career, makes 
clear his abhorrence of racism: "Of the ugliness of racial 
discrimination there need be no argument .... " 
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NEUTRAL PRINCIPLES AND SOME FIRST AMENDMENT 
PROBLEMS* 

RonERT H . BoRKt 

A persistently disturbing aspect of constitutional law is its lack of 

theory, a lack which is manifest not merely in the work of the courts but 

in the public, professional and even scholarly discussion of the topic. The 

result, of course, is that courts are without effective criteria and, therefore 
we have come to expect that the nature of the Constitution· .;;,.,11 change, 

often l)Uite tlra111atically, as the personnel of the Supreme Court changes . 
In the present state of affairs that expectation is inevitable, but it is ne\'cr 

theless deplorable. 
The remarks that follow do not, of course, offer a general theory of 

constitutional law. They are more !)C'operly viewed as ranging shots, an 

attempt to establish the necessity for theory and to take the argument of 

how constitutional doctrine should be evolved by courts a step or two 

farther . The first section center, upon the implications of Professor 

\Vechsler's concept of "neutral principles," and the second attempts to 

apply those implications to some important amt much-debated problems in 

the interpretation of the first amendment. The style is informal since these 

remarks were originally lectures and I have not thought it worthwhile to 

convert these speculations :ind arguments into a heavily researched, 

balanced and thorough presentation, for that would result in a book. 

T1it SurnDrE COURT .um Tilt DDL\ND FOR Pnr::-;crrLE 

The subject of the lengthy and often acrimonious debate ahont the 

proper role of the Supreme Court under tlte Constitution is one that pre

occupies many people these days: when is authority legitimate? I find it 
conYenient to discuss that question in the context of the \,Varren Court :inrl 

its .work, ,imply hcratt~e the \Varren 1.onrt posed the issue in ac11te form . 

The issue rlirl not disappear :1long- with the era of the Warren Conrt 

• The lc'.'<I nf this nrticle w:ts dclh·rrcrl in the Srrinr: 0£ 1971 hy Prolessor Rork ~t 
th :• f11diar1a l"11i,, ,,.._i,,· ~rhnol of I :1w a , parl 11[ llu· \ddi -. rn1 ( '. lf ;11ri , .; lt-1 ·111rr ,ni, <. 
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BORK'S BITE 

The nomination of a Supreme Court justice is invariably 
accompanied by a certain,amount of jockeying for rhetor
ical position. The nominee's champions deliver encomi
ums to the brilliance of the candidate's mind, the breadth 
of his scholarship, the consistency of his judicial philoso
phy-as though it never occurred to them to look at the 
decisions he rendered in particular cases. And his detrac
tors prognosticate gloomily about the dark days that lie 
ahead if the nominee is confirmed, as though for years 
the only thing standing between us and anarchy or re
pression was the very justice-now suddenly the personi
fication of judicial moderation and integrity-who is be
ing replaced. 

This script was followed to a T last week when U.S. 
Appeals Court Judge Robert H. Bork was nominated to the 

c:) seat vacated by the retiring Lewis Powell. Having made a 
nomination that has politics written all over it, President 
Reagan expressed the hope in his weekly radio address that 
senators would have the decency to keep politics out of the 
confirmation process . And the administration's most ar
dent supporter on the Judiciary Committee, Senator Orrin 
Hatch, explained that: "When you have a man of this 
caliber, I think it's just terrible to try and make an ideologi-

~ 
cal battle out of it." Liberal groups, led by Senator Edward 
M. Kennedy, voiced their opposition to Bork by raising the 

I spectacle of "back-alley abortions ... segregated lunch 
I 

counters .. . rogue police," and worse. 
There are two points to be made here. The first is that 

philosophical disagreements are perfectly legitimate 
grounds on which to reject the Bork nomination. The sec
ond is that if Bork really is the judge his supporters paint 
him to be, liberals may find him preferable to a number of 
other candidates President Reagan might have proposed. 

There is no reason for senators who oppose Bork on 
ideological grounds to feel compunctions about voting 
against the nomination. They might reflect that in the 

history of Supreme Court appointments, nearly one in five 
presidential nominations (including one of George Wash
ington's) has been rejected by the Senate, and that in most 
of those cases a political test was applied. They might 
further reflect that the constitutional phrase "advice and 
consent" does not, on either a strict or a broad construc
tion, suggest that it is the Senate's job simply to provide a 
high-level security check for candidates the president 
send~ up. And they might note (as we did last year during 
the confirmation hearings for Justices Rehnquist and Sca
lia) that two authorities on record in support of a political 
construction of the advice and consent dause are Strom 
Thurmond ("The Senate, as representatives of the people, 
is entitled to consider -[judicial nominees'} vie;.,s, much as 
voters do with regard to candidates for the presidency") 
and William Rehnquist ("The Senate has every right .. . to 
ask the president to maintain on the Supreme Court a 
balance between liberal and conservative opinion"). 

The confirmation of a candidate for the Court is an 

[ 

archeological excavation, and the digging at the site called 
Robert Bork has barely begun. Among the antiquities to be 
examined is the story of the firing of Archibald Cox, the 
Watergate special prosecutor. As a legal matter, President 
Nixon was within his rights to fire Cox, and Bork was 
within his rights to execute the order. As a matter of 
principle, though, shouldn't Bork have made public pro
test against a request that was so clearly improper? Bork 
has maintained that after carrying out Nixon's order he 
offered to follow Elliot Richardson and William Ruckels
haus and resign from the Justice Department, but that 
Richardson persuaded him to stay. Senators may wonder 
whether Richardson's advice was justification enough for 
Bork to act as he did . . ; - - · 

Senators will be interested, too, in hearing what Bork 

( makes today of some of his own earlier pronouncer. tents. 
His 1963 article -in THE NEW REPUBLIC, "Civil Rights--A 
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Challenge," in which he argued against enforced desegre
gation of public accommodations, has already achieved 
some notoriety. So has an article in the Indiana Law Journal in 
1971, in which he asserted that the First Amendment's 
protection of speech applies only to "explicitly political 
speech," defined rather narrowly, and " does not cover 
scientific, educational, commercial, or literary expressions 
as such." 

Bork has made some effort recently to distance himself 
from those positions. But what is most significant about 
them is not their politics . It is the very peculiar relation in 
which those articles stand to the judicial philosophy that 
Bork's supporters have commended to us as the hallmark 
of his integrity. Judge Bork, we are told, is the great cham
pion of judicial restraint and strict constructionism. He 
opposes the creation of rights that have not been explicitly 
enumerated in the Constitution, whether those new rights 

would support liberal or conservative social policies . And 
he believes that judges should adhere to the letter of the 
Constitution, whatever result that adherence might lead to 
in particular cases. 

But it seems that Bork is not beyond enumerating rights 
of his own when it suits him. On the one hand, he has 
argued, in the TNR article and elsewhere, that it gives the 
equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment much too 
broad a reading to apply it to house deeds or hotels or 

, lunch counters. But on the other hand, he based his oppo
l sition to the Civil Rights Bill on a vague, extraconstitu
, tional entitlement called the "freedom of association," 
'. which gives people the right to serve at lunch counters, if 
· they choose, only persons of their own race. The article is 
not a judicial opinion, of course; it is a policy argument. But 
it is revealing that when Bork disapproves of a policy, he is 
prepared, in the judicial tradition he deplores, to trump it 

THE ZEITGEIST CHECKLIST BY CHARLES PAUL FREUND 
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lranamolc Part of the contentiousness between North and the com
mittee was due to the legislators' fear of North as a telegenic force. 
They were anxious to curtail his performance and pre-empt anoth
er empathetic outbreak. Further, Reagan is now utterly defanged, 
and the committee's interest in moving the investigation closer to 
him is revived. 

2. HERE COMES THE JUDGE Y, 'i 
Bork. The early Bork debate reveals a national confusion. There's 
uncertainty about the Senate's role, and no consensus about an ap
propriate basis of judgment. Indeed, there seems to be a desire to 
find (or not find) yet another simple "smoking gun" of some sort: 
an article, a decision, etc. The culture's love of the concrete has re
duced national judgment to a process of forensics . 

3. BLAND TRUST Y, * 5 
Meese. The facts in the latest Meese story-his "blind trust" actions 
weren't illegal-are less significant than the coverage he got. The 
administration is portrayed in full flight from him, even protecting 
the Bork nomination from pollution by association. Meese has now 
fully metamorphosed as a media bogeyman, another Regan-like 
stand-in for muddled Uncle Reagan. 

4. ALL IN THE GAMES Y, 1 3 

South Korea. South Korea's capitulation to democracy, if that's 
what's happened, is playing like a miracle. But the "villains" in 
this piece, the insiders with all the power, may well win the elec
tions. It will be tough to squeeze a lesson out of such a morality 
play, unless it is to schedule all future Olympics in societies to 
whom face-saving is paramount. 

5. BEAU TIE ,,,,, * 14 

1988. The Democratic contenders, in the wake of their " debate," 
have a problem. An aggregate comic line on them has formed, and 
it's preventing any of them from looking like a serious individual. It 
is actually preferable to be unannounced. The exception isn 't really 
an exception at all. Paul Simon's Truman-corny image (ZC, May 

•1tem resurfaces in the Zeitgeist after at least one week's absence. 
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11) stands out, but it is still a media stereotype. 

6. THE PRIDE IS SLACK Y, 1 

Chrysler. There goes Iacocca 's presidential campaign . Chrysler's 
odometer scandal revived a familiar problem: Americans fear they 
are being taken for a ride whenever they buy a product from a big 
U.S. firm, which is why so many companies put attractive leaders 
into their advertising. The huge worker-safety fine Chrysler had to 
pay the next week didn' t help either. 

7. ROCK IN A HARD PLACE Y, 1 

Rock 'n ' Roll. Forget Tipper Gore. Forget " I Want Your Sex." Allan 
Bloom's view of rock music as mind-rotting has made him the anti
comics Fredric Wertham of the '80s. Bloom is helping to rescue rock 
from a threat presented by the controversy over Nike's commercial 
use of the Beatles ' " Revolution." Rock thrives when perceived as 
an outsider genre; to canonize it, as the,_prot~ctors of "Revolution" 
were doing, is to smother it . It needs Bloom's, outspoken.·experts 
who don' t know what they're talking about. 

8. A MAN A PLAN A CANAL Y, 1 . 
Panama. So who is Noriega? The U.S. media, uniquely among those 
of world powers, show no continuing interest in places where the 
U.S. has had a profound impact. Events in Panama may as well be 
occurring in Outer Slobovia. As soon as the Canal debate was con
cluded, Panama virtually ceased to exist. 

9. FAST-FORWARD Y, 1 
TV News. The post-network TV news coverage may be even less 
substantive than it is now. CNN already has a " headline" service, 
USA Today is coming to TV (which seems redundant), and Fox is 
experimenting with a show featuring 30 stories in 30 minutes. No
body ever went broke underestimating the attention span of the 
American public. 

10. CUTIER'S WAY Y, 1 

Circumcision. There's been a debate over circumcision for de
cades, with almost nobody paying attention. This year, anti
circumcisionists have figured out the way into the U.S. conscious
ness: weird stories. Awards have been given to prominent couples 
who have left their sons "intact," and research has established that 
newborn boys don't much like it. Both stories made the national 
press. 



with a right. Similarly, Bork does not believe that people 
have a right to engage in private sexual practice without 
government regulation because he can find no textual sup
port in the Constitution for a such a notion. But he has 
argued that the First Amendment, a piece of writing in 
which the word "political" does not appear, protects only 
political speech. 

Bork has made a reputation over many years as a critic of 
judges who allow personal tastes and values to inform their 
reading of the Constitution. It seems to us that he now has 
some explaining to do on his own behalf. It is customary 
for nominees to the Court to decline to answer questions 
about decisions they might reach in cases likely to come 
before the Court. Here is a situation in which those ques
tions deserve answers. For what the committee needs to 

,

1 

know is just how result-blind Bork's judicial philosophy 
really is. 

If the coming Judiciary Committee hearings establish 
I that Judge Bork is not only an advocate but a genuine 
.\ practitioner of judicial restraint, how should liberal sena

tors vote? There are good reasons, we think, for voting to 
confirm. There are plenty of conservative jurists waiting in 
the wings who pose a far greater threat to liberal policies. 
There is nothing inherently liberal about judicial activism: 
conservative judges can discover rights just as readily as 
liberal judges. One has only to look at two cases in the 
most recent Court term in which decisions were justified 
by reference to "property" and "ownership" rights of du
bious constitutional provenance. We have long argued that 
the day would come when liberals would be forced to eat 
their expressions of enthusiasm for judges who boldly go 
where no legislature has been before. 

With the retirement of Justice Powell, that day may have 
dawned. For a long time, liberals have looked to the Court 
to undo legislation they deemed illiberal, or to provide 
protections where legislation did not exist. For a long time, 
indeed, progress on social issues required a strong and r active Court. But dependence on the judiciary to find a 
rights umbrella for every policy has become an addiction. 
If the Court is destined to become dominated by more 
conservative justices, it will be better for liberals if those 
justices prefer restraint to activism. And if liberals have to 
learn to persuade democratically elected legislatures of the 
merits of their social policies, that will be better for liberal
ism too. 

NOTEBOOK 

□ "YOUR ACTIVITY so FAR in international life as a diplomat 
and foreign minister, as well as your activity in the United 
Nations, was always dedicated to the securing of peace 
among all countries." Thus the pope to a visiting head of 
state last month. Nothing remarkable, except that the 
visiting head of state's "activity so far in international 
life" began with his role in the deportation of Greek Jews 
to Auschwitz, his "professional life experience" included 
savage reprisals against anti-Nazi partisans in Yugoslavia, 

-

and the "peace" that he "secured" for many people his 
first time out was the peace of the dead. To anyone fair
minded, the evidence against Kurt Waldheim seems in
controvertible. For that reason the Austrian president has 
been barred from entering the United States, and has been 
refused meetings with the heads of all the European states. 
Waldheim's isolation is one of the more impressive moral 
achievements of the West in recent decades. It strikes a 
blow for memory and for decency. Pope John Paul II, 
however, has advanced the cause of forgetting, and of 
indecency. The outrage is compounded by its historical 
context. The Vatican averted its gaze from Nazi war 
crimes as they were carried out. The indifference of Pope 
Pius XII to the fate of the Jews under Hitler has been 
definitively documented. And the indifference of the Vat
ican to the Holocaust was succeeded by its indifference to 
the State of Israel, to which it continues to deny full 
diplomatic relations. John Paul II has already met with 
Yasir Arafat. And he never misses a chance to, well, pon
tificate to Israel about its sovereignty over Jerusalem, 
though the pope never hectored Jordan when it oc~';lpied 
Jerusalem for years prior to 1967. "The pope is convinced 
that you either understand events at a moral level or you 
don't understand them at all," said a Vatican spokesman. 
We agree. 

□ DIFFERENT PAPERS, SAME DAY: 

Agreement 
Nearing On 
Ethics Bill 

-Newsday, June 30 

Tempers in Albany 
Flare on Ethics Bill 
With No Agreement 

-New York- Times, ·June 30 
(thanks to Torn Tisch, New York City) 

.,· 
j 

□ SAME PAPER, SAME DAY, SAME PAGE: 

Reagan Hails W. German Support 
Of Missile Cuts as Signal of Unity 

-Schenectady Gazette, June 5, page one 

Bonn's Move to Keep Nukes 
Could Kill Superpower Accord 

-Schenectady Gazette, June 5, page one 
(thanks to Greg Moore, Schenectady, New York) 

□ NEW RECORD!! SAME PAPER, SAME DAY, SAME ARTICLE: 

Zimbabwe's whites pessimistic and hopeful 
-Boston Globe, June 28 

(thanks to Sean F. Heneghan, Boston, Massachusetts) 

□ HOW MANY BUCKLES HATH THE RUSTBELT? 

" ... Partly as a result, Cleveland seem:; to be experiencing 
something of a turnaround. Although its population has 
fallen to 535,000 from 914,000 in 1950, the city once called 
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THE CASE AGAINST Boru< 
The controversy over President Reagan's nomination of 
Robert Bork for the Supreme Court is a rebuke to those
including this journal-who are wont to co·mplain that the 
American political dialogue is cheesy and trivial. In the 
bicentennial year of the Constitution, we are enjoying an 
astringent debate over first principles: the allocation of 
power between branches of government, the meaning of 
the Bill of Rights, the tension between majority rule and 
individual freedom. 

Robert Bork is a victim of this development. Few any 
longer maintain that such philosophical questions are irrel
evant to his confirmation by the Senate-that he should be 
judged on "competence" alone, a test he would pass with 
ease. Bork is a victim, as well, of his own intellectual 
exertions: a lifetime of earnest and honest reflection on 
basic questions, expressed with admirable provocative 
i;wash. As a result, he is being judged by standards that did 
not apply to Sandra Day O'Connor or Antonin Scalia. 

But the Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment 
(as Judge Bork would surely agree) doesn't guarantee equal 
treatment of Supreme Court nominees. "More than any 
nominee in recent decades," writes Stuart Taylor in the 
New York- Times, "Judge Bork is the representative and lead-

--:---r-.---..- ----,--.___ er of a school of thought . ne ms wor ed out an overarch-
ing l~d constitutional philosophy that he says should 
govern all judicial decision-making." Reagan nominated 
Bork because of this philosophy, and senators have the 
right and duty to decide whether they share this philoso
phy in voting on his confirmation. 

In contrast to the demeaning White House campaign to 
portray its nominee as "open-minded" and " unpredict
able," TNR wishes to pay Bork the compliment of taking his 
philosophy seriously. While we admire Robert Bork as a 
man and as a thinker, we do not share his judicial philoso
phy and do not wish to see him on the Supreme Court. This 
is true although we ourselves have had occasion to com
plain about the liberal fixation with "rights" and the over-

reliance on courts to invent and enforce them. We agree 
with Bork's critique of some judicial excesses, especially 
the Roe v. Wade abortion decision. But we do not agree that 
intellectual consistency therefore requires us to renounce 
much of postwar constitutional jurisprudence. 

The development of Robert Bork's thought can be traced 
in a series of now thoroughly pawed writings, beginning 
with a 1963 article in these very pages. In that TNR essay 
(later recanted), Bork denounced the public accommoda
tions provision of the incipient Civil Rights Act-outlaw
ing racial discrimination by commercial establishments
as "legislation by which the morals of the majority are self
righteously imposed upon a minority." The notion that "a 
majority may impose upon a minority its scale of prefer
ences," Bork wrote, is "a principle of unsurpassed 
ugliness ." · } 

Unsurpassed ugliness, perhaps, but not unconstitution
al. In 1971, in the Indiana Law Review, Bork used the moral 
relativist's credo as the foundation for his philosophy of 
judicial restraint. "Every clash between a minority claim
ing freedom and a majority claiming power to regulate 
involves a choice between the gratifications of the two 
groups." Since "[t]here is no principled way to decide that 
one man's gratifications are more deserving of respect than 
another's," the majority's wishes must prevail unless" con
stitutional materials . . . clearly specify" otherwise. A mar
ried couple's wish to use contraception has no greater claim 
against the majority will than a utility company's wish to 
pollute the atmosphere. Constitutionally, "[t]he cases are 
identical." 

By this basic reasoning, Bork has written in 1971 and 
since that the Supreme Court was wrong to prevent states 
from enforcing racial restrictions in real estate deeds; 
wrong to invalidate the poll tax; wrong to require " one
man-one-vote" for state legislatures; wrong to apply the 
14th Amendment to discrimination against women or any 
other non-racial group; wrong to ban sterilization of crimi-
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nals and prayers in schools; wrong to find any right of 
privacy in the Constitution; and so on. 

The 1971 article also focused on freedom of speech. 
Constitutional rights, Bork argued, are of two sorts: those 
explicitly mentioned in the text and those that "derive ... 
from governmental processes" in the Constitution. Free 
speech, he said, is of the second sort. "The Framers seem to 
have had no coherent theory of free speech," and judges 
therefore "are forced to construct our own theory." Bork' s 
theory was that "governmental processes" only require 
protection of political speech. Speech on non-political sub
jects and speech advocating violation of the law, he argued, 
can be censored or punished without constitutional 
constraint. 

Despite its professed view that one moral value is as 
good as another-the premise of its narrow reading of the 
Constitution-Bork's 1971 article took special aim at por-

nography, noting that it could be seen as "a problem ol 
pollution of the moral and aesthetic atmosphere precisely 
analogous to smoke pollution." By 1978, in a speech on the 
First Amendment at the University of Michigan, Bork had 
decided that "the consequences of such 'private' indul
gence may have public consequences far more unpleasant 
than industrial pollution." He criticized "the shopworn 
slogan that the individual should be free to do as he sees fit 
so long as he does no harm to others" because advocates of 
this formula recognize only "physical or material injury" 
and not moral harm to the community. In 1984, in a Wash
ington speech on "Tradition and Morality in Constitution
al Law," Bork argued that the "community is entitled to 
suppress ... moral harms" in general. He condemned the 
"privatization of morality which requires the law of the 
community to practice moral relativism." 

Two other Bork writings of recent years amplified and/ 
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Bork. Bork's a moderate, the administration now says, while the 
ubiquitous Senator Hatch insists that Bork's (mainstream) actions 
speak louder than his (conservative) words. What does this mean? 
That, in a p.r. battle, conservative ideas on domestic issues must be 
disguised. U.S. social thought has long been liberal, something that 
may have been obscured by Reagan's personal popularity. 

2. POPE ON A ROPE J;I" 3 2 
Papal visit. Never mind the sex lives of white Catholics. John Paul 
!I's U.S. tour revealed Church-related controversies that had gone 
ignored: the changing ethnic character of the U.S. Church, the 
Church's role in anti-Semitism, alleged Church racism, and even 
alleged Church genocide against Indians. The pope's own state
ments on the sanctuary movement only politicized the journey 
further. 

3. LA GUERRE EST FINIE J;I" * 10 
Contras. To keep contra aid alive, Daniel Ortega must now actually 
invade Harlingen, Texas. The president so misplayed his peace plan 
smoke screen that even movement conservatives have joked pub
licly about his intelligence. Moderate pro-contra support has evapo
rated, and the mainstream press is characterizing remaining support 
as rear-guard zealotry. 

4. NUNN OF THE ABOVE J;I" 5 18 

1988. With Nunn out, the South's Super Tuesday becomes a poten
tial Democratic disaster. There's no strong Southern white candi
date, and though the party can't afford a strong Jackson candidacy, 
it can' t afford to stop him. Meanwhile, on the local level, ad pros are 
predicting another season of negative political spots. Why? A lack 
of defining issues. 

5. LOOK BACK IN ANGST J;I" 7 4 

Arms control. Shevardnadze's White House visit has played behind 
numerous other stories. Yet this is, supposedly, a major act in Rea
gan's big chance at History. The truth is, Reagan's arms control 
gambit, whether or not it succeeds, faces significant hurdles of 

•Item resurfaces in the Zeitgeist after at least one week's absence. 
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opinion. First, his foreign policy competence has been question
able, at least. Second, when you think, Historically, of Nixon, do 
you think of the China opening, or of something else? 

6. PUFF THE MAGIC DRAG J;I" * 8 

Smolcing. Where there's no smoke, there's fire anyway. Announce
ment of an almost smokeless cigarette-sharply attacked by anti
smoking forces already-coincides with new figures indicating 
there are fewer U.S. smokers than ever. By the way, except for ex
pensive stogies, cigar smoking is rapidly disappearing. 

7. VOODOO ECONOMICS J;I" 1 

Haiti . Just as Arthur Schlesinger Jr. tried to scold the U.S. into help
ing post-Duvalier Haiti, the Economist has identified it as the first 
certifiably hopeless economy. In fact there are many hopeless econ
omies. What's interesting here is the abandonment of traditional 
Western optimism concerning development, and presumably the 
expensive ben~volence that has gone with it. •~ ·' ·· 

8. YOU COULD LOOK IT UP J;I" 1 
Language. Anglophones can feel smug at the recent Francophone 
conclave in Quebec; after all, the French are trying to stem an irre
sistible English tide. But what are we doing to English? Random 
House's latest unabridged edition contains fens of thousands of new 
entries. English's malleability is a sign of its vitality, but American 
lexicographers may be deserting their role of providing a conserva
tive language force. 

9. THE CHILDREN'S HOUR J;I" * 6 

Post-network TV. Kidvid producers and toy makers have found a _ 
way around the networks when their pilots are turned down: re
package the same concept for home video. Most kidvid has long 
been a charade aimed at ancillary toy sales. Releasing the heavily 
promoted "shows" via cassette further encourages the developing 
two-tier TV audience, creating probable upscale-only fads . 

10. MUDD IN YOUR EYE J;I" * 2 

Dan Rather. Can people meters tell CBS if Dan Rather is feeling 
OK? In recent weeks Rather's changed his "hot" style to a vali
umized approach, changed it back, suggested that Charles Glass 
was a phony, and left the network feedless . Given Rather's enor
mous visibility, and the degree to which CBS's prestige is in his 
hands, this is, uh, remarkable behavior. Courage indeed. 



or modified his views on strict constructionism and judicial 
restraint. In 1984, as a circuit judge, he concurred in the 
First Amendment dismissal of a libel action against the 
columnists Evans and Novak. Even though there's no evi
dence that the Framers intended to restrict libel suits, he 
argued, a broader interpretation of their design is needed: 
"There would be little need for judges ... if the boundaries 
of every constitutional provision were self-evident. They 
are not .... It is the task of the judge in this generation to 
discern how the Framers' values, defined in the context of 
the world they knew, apply to the world we know." In a 
1985 pamphlet published by the conservative Center for 
the Study of the Judiciary, Bork contended that there is a 
principled middle ground between blind literalism-which 
would doom the Constitution to irrelevance as times 
change-and irresponsible free-lancing. 

NO ONE, of course, admits to making up rights and 
blithely sticking them in the Constitution. Everyone 

in this debate claims to be honoring the intentions of its 
authors, if only their intention to be broadly interpreted. Is 
Bork's analysis so compelling that less stinting views must 
shudder and give way? We think not . 

Bork' s intellectual progress, surveyed above, contains 
more than one anomaly. For example, moral relativism led 
him to conclude that the principled derivation of broad 
individual rights from the language of the Constitution 
was a hopeless task. Since then, he has abandoned moral 
relativism with a vengeance. Yet he clings to the belief that 
the task is hopeless . Now that he has concluded that his 
own moral values can be more than just a series of random 
"gratifications," why won't he extend the same courtesy to 
the authors of the Bill of Rights? 

Bork defends his narrow reading of the First Amend
ment's freedom of speech on the contradictory grounds 
that the purpose of free speech is to facilitate the political 
debate, and that society has the right to protect its own 
moral values. Moral values are a central political question. 
But Bork apparently believes that current moral values are 
beyond permissible challenge. Remember, we are not talk
ing about public displays here. The "moral harm" society is 
entitled to "suppress"-a harm Bork analogizes to pollu
tion-derives entirely from the effect on individuals of 
their own voluntary private decisions about what to read, 
see, and hear. The same logic could apply just as easily in 
many areas other than speech. This may not be" a principle 
of unsurpassed ugliness," as Bork once described the im
position of majority values on minorities, but it is rather 
unattractive-and ominous. 

Bork's paradigm of legitimate judicial creativity is the 
1967 Supreme Court decision defining electronic surveil
lance as a "search and seizure" under the Fourth Amend
ment. The Framers .didn't know about electricity. If they 
had, they probably would have wanted the people to be 
protected from bugging as well as from physical police 
intrusion. Well, sure. That one's easy. But Bork himself 
realizes it's not always so easy. In his Evans and Novak 
opinion, he struggles to explain why it's OK for the Su-

preme Court to read restrictions on libel suits and segre
gated schools into the Constitution, even though both of 
these practices were known to the Framers and apparently 
not disapproved of. It seems that in these cases the Court 
was "applying an old principle according to a new under
standing of a social situation." A new understanding? That 
gives the game away. Bork is entitled to claim that his new 
understanding is superior to others', of course. But he is 
not entitled to assert that he has discovered the philoso
pher's stone that converts original intent into modem 
meaning, and that broader "understandings" than his own 
are inherently unprincipled. 

Bork's intellectual history is a series of wild ideological 
fusillades followed by midcourse corrections. This, in it
self, is unobjectionable. Foolish consistency and all that. 
Still, there is something unnerving about Bork's pattern of 
conveniently mellowing his harsh principles. He has never 
satisfactorily explained how he, the strictest of strict con
structionists, can defend Brown v. Board of Education, the 
great school desegregation decision. In his 1971 law review 
article, he babbled about "psychological equality" in a way 
that would do any liberal sociologist proud. " 

Bork now says he would define "political speech" -
protected by the First Amendment-to include a broad 
"spectrum" of moral, scientific, and literary expression. 
He now says his exclusion of speech advocating illegality 
might not apply to advocacy of civil disobedience such as 
the civil rights sit-ins. In recent years he has been compli
cating his views on original intent, and has argued for 
expanded First Amendment protection of the press. His 
views on when to overrule precedents have noticeably 
softened,in just the past few weeks. According to Michael 
Kramer in U.S. News and World Report, Bork has even told 
senators in his pre-confirmation rounds that he is willing 
to reconsider whether there is a constitutional right to 
abortion, "that just because he hasn't found it doesn't 
mean it's not there" -as · if constitutional law were an 
Easter egg hunt and there might be some obscure provision 
he's overlooked in his years of scholarly searching. Is this 
"open-mindedness" reassuring? Or is it all a bit too facile 
for someone hungry for a lifetime appointment that would 
put his views beyond the need for further calibration? 

,\FTER THE Roe decision in 1973, this journal comment
ft ed (in an editorial written by Robert Bork's mentor, 
Alexander Bickel): "[T]here is no answer that moral phi
losophy, logic, reason, or other materials of law can give to 
this question [of abortion] . That is why the question is not 
for courts, but should have been left to the political pro
cess." Roe implausibly found in the Constitution a detailed 
regulatory scheme dividing pregnancy into trimesters, 
with illogical and hypocritical rules for when and how the 
state could interfere during each period. TNR has long 
maintained that Roe was actually a disaster for liberals. It 
cast a retrospective shadow of illegitimacy over all the 
important cases of the Warren era. It short-circuited a 
political process that was rapidly legalizing abortion any
way. It reinforced the liberal addiction to court-imposed 
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rather than democratic solutions to social problems. Mean
while, as liberals grew complacent, Roe politicized a genera
tion of social-issue conservatives. The right-to-life move
ment became a major building block of the "New Right," 
now a powerful reactionary political force . 

But if some liberals fail to see the difference between 
finding a ban on abortion in the Constitution and finding a 
ban on real estate racial covenants, Judge Bork suffers from 
the same astigmatism. He believes that-with the excep
tion of Brown-virtually all the most prominent postwar 
Supreme Court cases expanding individual rights against 
the state were wrongly decided. 

Bork's views on freedom of speech are the scariest and 
least supportable, in our view. Although a" strict construc
tion" of the First Amendment ("Congress shall make no 
law . .. abridging the freedom of speech .. .. ") would seem 
to invite a fairly active judicial role in preventing state 
censorship, Bork characteristically sees that role as quite 
limited. And yet the limits he draws would give judges far 

I 
more leeway to impose their own personal" gratifications" 
than the simple, broad right of free speech we enjoy today. 
Is this play politically relevant? Will this book undermine 
the reader's moral values? Has this protester crossed the 
line between acceptably challenging the law and unaccep-
tably advocating its violation? 

Bork's professed radical majoritarianism has some pecu
liar exceptions. He believes that congressional limits on 
presidential power such as the War Powers Act and the 
special prosecutor law-laws passed by a majority of both 
houses and signed by the president himself-are unconsti
tutional. He has criticized the line of Supreme Court cases, 
beginning with Ba/dee, that permit some forms of govem .. -
mental affirmative action-every conservative's least fa
vorite exercise of judicial restraint . 

The most troubling shadow on the constitutional hori
zon is the rebirth of "economic due process": right-wing 
activist courts overturning zoning laws, safety regulations, 
and other governmental interference in the economy. Bork 
has been very cautious to dissociate his constitutional phi
losophy from his own staunch free market views. Bork's 
economic views are generally sound, but they' re not in the 
Constitution any more than our own views on abortion. 
The Wall Street Journal published a revealing debate on 
September 14 between two conservatives, one complaining 
about Bork's failure to be an economic judicial activist and 
the other reassuring that he is "persuadable on economic 
rights." At the least, Bork needs to be grilled on this point 
during the Senate hearings, to make sure he's not " per
suadable." 

T IBERAL INTEREST GROUPS stand accused, justly, of 
L spreading hysteria about Robert Bork. Even if he got 
his way and all the Supreme Court precedents he objects to 
were overturned, we would not return immediately to a 
land of back-alley abortions, forbidden contraceptives, 
and racially restricted neighborhoods, because the major
ity view on these issues has changed and the laws the 
Court overturned would not be put back on the books. But 
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the telling point is that laws banning contraceptives and 
enforcing racial deeds, now so unthinkable, existed and 
were enforced only 20 or 30 years ago. Who's to say for 
sure they won't return? More fundamentally, who knows 
what manifestations of the majority will today will seem 
similarly unthinkable 20 or 30 years from now? 

The Bill of Rights and the institution of judicial re
view are frankly anti-majoritarian. If we did not want to 
have unelected judges overruling democratically enacted 
laws, we would not need a Constitution. It's an odd ar
rangement . Yet every time the Senate votes on a Supreme 
Court nominee, the majority through its elected represen
tatives is repeating the remarkable act of democratic self
abnegation that created the Constitution in the first place. 
Why? Partly because every member of the majority knows 
he or she is also a potential minority. The power we there
fore give to judges is easy to abuse. Judges need enormous 
intellectual integrity. But they also need vision. By the 
definition of their constitutional role, they must see things 
the majority doesn't see. In 1971 Robert Bork saw the 
wisdom of Brown v. Board of Educafion ... By then, so did most 
people. Would he have seen it in 1954? 

For decades Ronald Reagan has been inveighing against 
the Supreme Court and demanding a sea change in consti
tutional law. Now, preposterously, the administration in
sists that its nominee would actually have very little im
pact. But the tedious statistical debate about how often 
Bork's lower-court opinions have or have not been re
versed by the Supreme Court is beside the point. So is the 
fact that this or that distinguished jurist may have shared 
Bork's disagreement with this or that Supreme Court rul
ing. The president and his present nominee could not be 
clearer about the kind of Supreme Court they want. It is up 
to the Senate-which, unlike the president, was elected by 
majorities in all 50 states-to decide whether it wants the 
same thing. 

·• j 

NOTEBOOK 

D NOT BRIGHT: Senator Joe Biden plagiarized a speech 
from British Labor Party leader Neil Kinnock in Iowa on 
August 23. "I started thinking as I was coming over here, 
why is it that Joe Biden is the first in his family ever to 
go to a university? Why is it that my wife [ditto]?" Kin
nock had posed the same question in a widely praised 
TV commercial during last spring's British election. Were 
Kinnock's ancestors "thick"? Were Biden's "not bright"? 
Nonsense. Kinnock's "could sing and play and recite and 
write poetry" and "could work eight hours underground 
and then come up and play football ." Biden's "read poet
ry and wrote poetry and taught me how to sing verse" 
and-even more impressive-"worked in the coal mines 
of northeast Pennsylvania and would come up after 
h.oelve hours and play football for four hours ." And so on. 
The differences between the two speeches are as inter
esting as the similarities, illustrating-compare "thick" 



T:E more I think about 
he virulent campaign 

against Robert Bork, 
t he more convinced I be
come that the main reason 
he has been singled out for 
such abuse by the liberal 
community is that he is so 
brilliantly qualified to sit, 
on the Supreme Court. . 

Of · his . qualifications · 
there can be no doubt. In 
fact even · those most hos
ti1e to him stipula te that . 
he is one of the leading 
legal minds in this country 
and that his moral charac•· ' 
ter is spotless. 

· Of one other thing there _ 
can be no doubt, either: in . 
rei ecting Bork, as it is all 
but certain to do, the Sen
ate is not acting as the 
"world's greatest delibera, 
tive body," which it com-. 
placently congratulates it· 
self on being. Instead what 
we see is a group of cow
ardly politicians respond
ing to a combination of or
ganized political pres
sures. 

No wonder, then, that so 
many of the senators who 
have come out against 
Bork are reportedly feel- · 
ing "uneasy." They know 
very well that Bork was 
right when, in his magnifi
cent statement last week 
explaining why he decided 
not to withdraw, he said 
that "when judicial nomi
nees are assessed and 
tr eated like political candi
fates, the effect will be to 
::hill the climate in which 
judicial deliberations take 
place, to erode public con, 
Eidence in the impartiality 
)f t he courts and to endan
ger the independence of 
:he judiciary." 

AU this a majority of 
:hose now sitting in the 
United States Senate a re 
joing, to their eternal 
shame and disgrace. 

But while the senators are 
:he most of it_ In the sense 
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that only they have the 
power to confirm or reject 
Bork's nomination, they are 
also the least of it in the 
sense that they . are follow
ing rather than giving the 
orders here, And the orders 
they are following are ulti
mately coming from the 
liberal community. 

For it is by smearing 
Bork as a racist. a sexist 
and an enemy of individ
ual rights that the liberal 
community has fright
ened enough voters to 
sway a critical number of 
senators, including most 
of the Southern Demo
crats and the "moderate" 1 
Republicans who had been · 
expected to support his : 
nomination. · . 1 Tho ,,au,, t "'--t---4.! --

for the decision of the 
· liberals to , go all-out 
against Bork is the fear 
that he would tip the bal
ance of the Supreme Court 
in a conservative direc
tion. I have_ no quarrel 
with this as an explana
tion. But consider the im-

. plication of using it as a 
justification for opposing 
an otherwise: qualified . 
nominee . . 

What this "ideological 
·balance" argument says 
is that that three or even 
four conservatives may be 
permitted to sit on the Su
preme Court (hence the 
easy confirmation of An
tonin Scalia last summer, 
though he is, if anything, 
more conservative than 

He represents 
the liberals' 
biggest fear: a 
conservative 
who can think 

Bork), but that the other 
five or six justices must 
always be people who ac
cept the expansive liberal 
view of constitutional in
terpretation. 

Indeed. Prof. Laurence 
't.l rr,.,. ;"' ·" .... & .......... u .... -.,,.-..a 

Law School has even gone 
so far as to declare in ef
fect that it would be un
constitutional for the 
court to have a conserva
tive majority. 

Incredible though 
Tribe's argument is; l~ber-. 
als both in the Senate ahd 
out have taken it as a li
cense to fight openly 
against Bork on ideo
logical grounds alone. Yet 
this is something that up. 
to now they have been re
luctant to do with judicial 
nominees, if only because 
ideology· is an axe that 
can just as easily be 
wielded against liberals 
as against conservatives 
( and it will be, it will be, 
thanks to Tribe and his 
troops) . · 

Of course the "balance" 
argument would apply to 
any nominee who believes 
that the job of a Supreme 
Court justice is to inter
pret the Constitution and 
not to read his own politi
cal preferences into it. But 
there has been a special 
ferocity to the war against 
Bork which derives from 
the fact that he is so intel• 
lectually powerful an ex
ponent of this philosophy 
of judicial restraint. 

In general, and not only 
where constitutional 
issues are involved, seri
ous conservative intellec
tuals ( especially when, 
1:1 ...... 0 ..... - 1 .. ~ 11.. - .. .. - ~- - -- --- -

Judge Bork 
liberals themselves) al
ways drive the liberal 
community wild. 

Liberals like to think 
that conservatism is 
b ased on nothing more 
than wealth, greed and 
bigotry. They like to think 
that (as the critic Lionel 
Trilling famously put it 
back in 1950) "liberalism 
is not only the dominant 
but even the sole intellec
tual tradition" in Ameri
ca. They like to think that 
conservatism has no solid 
intellectual foundation 
and that conservatives 
are capable of expressing 
themselves (again in 

. Trilling's words) "only in 
action or in irritable men

. ta! gestures which seek to 
' resemble ideas." -

'f hen along comes Ro-
h .......... 0 ..... -1.. o .... 1..--": - _ L L _ 

liberals in the debate over 
the proper principles of 
constitutional interpreta
tion, he provides a living 
example of how much 
things have changed since 
1950. As Bork demon-

' strates, now it is the con
·servatives who are intel
lectually dominant and it 
is the liberals who have 
replaced .them as (to bor
row the tag applied to the 
Tories . in : 19th C:entury 
England by John Stuart 
Mill) "the ·; stupidest 
party." 

Of this reversal of roles 
the liberals have also pro
vided a living example by 
making such generous use 
of · . the techniques of 
character assassination· to 
which the . "stupidest 
party" . always resorts 
when confronted with an 
opponent · whose argu
ments it cannot answer •. 

The polite form o~ this 
ugly assault on Bork has 
been to rule him by defini
tional fiat out of the 
"mainstream." As Bork's 
record since becoming a 
judge shows, it is a ludi
crous charge. But if the 
liberals mean by it that 
Bork is not one of them, 
then for once they are tell
ing the truth about him. 

Indeed Bork is not one of 
them. Unlike them, he has a 
decent respect for the text 
of the Constitution. Unlike , 
them, he cares about the 
separation of powers., Un- . 
like them, he cherishes the 
independence and impar-

. tiality of the judiciary. And 
unlike them, he is able to 
make a case for his judicial 

. philosophy without re
course to lies. · demagogy 
and hyst.eria.. · 

These are the real rea
sons they· hate him so 
much and why they· a re.:stt' · 
determined to deny him a 
seat · on .. t!i~ Supreine 
,., - -....... 






